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THE GOLDEN YEARS OF CRICKET IN OUR DISTRICT.

Fifty years! If it were a marriage lasting that long you would say it was a rarity these days. Today 
people claim that it is part of being middle-aged whereas 100 years ago it meant you were in decline. 
However, for the West Gippsland Cricket Association, it has represented fifty years of achievement, gradual 
expansion and the glowing influence of some highly entertaining personalities. A golden jubilee hints at a 
golden age. 

Has there ever been a ‘Golden Age’ of cricket in the history of West Gippsland? It may be that over 
the next few years with projected developments, the Association could approach its zenith. Certainly cricket 
in the colonies of Australia began during the golden years when the fledgling country witnessed massive 
migration from all points of the globe to the gold-fields during the 1850’s.The rush for gold produced an 
explosion unprecedented in Victoria’s history. 

 The first recognised serious colonial cricket match took place between Victoria and New South 
Wales in 1855 during Victoria’s real Golden Age when the host state proved victorious. The first Test 
between the colonies of Australia and the might of England was waged in 1877.  However, in our West 
Gippsland District serious cricket battles did not take place until the late nineteenth century when a properly 
constituted competition emerged.  

The Dandenong and Berwick Cricket Association was inaugurated in 1899 and it included clubs such 
as Cranbourne, Clyde and Kalora Park. Other clubs such as Upper Beaconsfield (est. 1893), Narre Warren, 
Berwick, Beaconsfield and Pakenham joined later. A news-clipping in the Berwick Shire News in 1910 
(Pakenham Gazette today) informs us that the Dandenong and Berwick Association hierarchy reported…. 

 “…The nominations for the season 1910-11 have resolved themselves into the same as last year 
viz :- Clyde, Kalora Park, Dandenong,  Pakenham and Upper Beaconsfield.”  An expression of regret is 
added that “ …some  disappointment  is  felt  that  more  clubs  are  not  formed  in  such  strength  as  to 
warrant  an  attempt  to  fight  for  the  premiership  of  the  district.  There  are  clubs  at  Berwick,  Lower 
Beaconsfield and Narre Warren and there has been one at Cranbourne. Hopes were entertained that 
Berwick and Lower Beaconsfield would come in but unfortunately they were not fulfilled.”  Obviously 
these clubs were experiencing problems gathering enough players to play on a regular basis.

Close scrutiny of the sports reports reveals a litany of ‘social matches’ being played on cricket venues 
at this time. In 1909 Berwick played a team from the Railways, Narre Warren played the Melbourne Cricket 
Club who praised the deck as the “best matting wicket they had played upon”, while Kalora Park played 
the Bank of Australia. Some quirky matches were organised between a team known as the Erratics, Nar Nar 
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Goon encountered and defeated the McDonald’s Drain team and Narre Warren did battle against the 
politically incorrect ‘Deaf and Dumb’ team. Human rights activists would have a field day today. 

Narre Warren maintained their independent status in the face of criticism claiming “ ..we get teams 
from  Melbourne  every  Saturday    …  and  we  have  no  wish  to  join  the  Dandenong  and  Berwick 
Association – we are a happy family out of the association.”  Apparently some clubs were content to just 
play this form of cricket and did not see the justification for organising regular competition. 

The rush to defend the motherland and join the overseas adventure caused cricket to go into recess in 
1915 during World War One and it was not until 1921 three years after the conflict’s termination that cricket 
re-organised. On the fifth of October 1921 a new body came into existence. The Shire News reported that “ A 
meeting of  the newly  formed Pakenham and Nar Nar Goon District Cricket Association was held at 
Five Mile.” Clubs included were Pakenham Stars, South Pakenham, Five Mile, Pakenham Presbyterian, Nar 
Nar Goon and Cora Lynn. The association continued for a few years as additions were Kooweerup A, 
Kooweerup B and Pakenham Seconds. 

Meanwhile at the other end of the WGCA spectrum the Berwick and Dandenong District Cricket 
Association had also reformed in 1921 with Berwick, Clyde, Beaconsfield, Kalora Park, Dandenong, 
Cranbourne,  Narre Warren and strange as it may seem Pakenham. If your calculations are any good you will 
recognise that there were three clubs emanating from Pakenham. Later Upper Beaconsfield rejoined the 
BDDCA.

Both Associations operated successfully for a number of seasons but in 1926 the P.NNG.D.C.A 
seems to have undergone a name change to become the Pakenham and Kooweerup District Cricket 
Association. Four previous clubs (Pakenham, Pakenham Stars, Pakenham South and Kooweerup) were 
members and there was an application from Officer Cricket Club to join. This was duly accepted creating a 
small local group of cricketers. At one stage the Pak –Koowee Association grew to nine teams and comprised 
Pak Sth, Pak Stars, Koowee A & B, Officer, Lang Lang, Bayles, Tooradin and Yannathan. 

Over time cricket was enjoyed throughout the district. Competition was keen and the growth of 
cricket ebbed and flowed as did the fortunes of the nation – particularly as Australia dipped into recession in 
1929 and unemployment ate into the ability of the population to enjoy recreation as nearly a third of the male 
population were forced to search for consistent work. 

However there were some interesting developments which occurred locally. In 1930 it was reported 
that there was a turf wicket in use at Pakenham South and club officials reported that “the wicket will be of a 
good standard again.” (Berwick Shire News Sept 1930). Another point of interest was the evolution which 
occurred at the western end of the district as the Dandenong and Berwick Association experienced a change 
of direction. The Dandenong connection was ladled out to become the Dandenong Cricket Association in 
1932 leaving a Berwick and District Cricket Association composed of Berwick, Beaconsfield, Clyde 
,Cranbourne, Hallam Valley, Kalora Park, Narre Warren, Narre Warren East, Pakenham and Upper 
Beaconsfield.

No sport is isolated from the forces which constrain it. Eventually, despite the bushfires of 1932 and 
the consequent wet weather of 1933/34, which included the 100 year flood, international politics wrapped up 
our cricket when Hitler invaded Poland. Goebbels, quoted in the Berwick Shire News, described the British 
as “fools,  knaves  and  cowards’. A local headline of rebuttal claimed “British  are  a  Fighting  Race.”
Meanwhile the propaganda war fought in the print media and restrictions demanded of the community, saw 
sport being mothballed during the term of the European conflict. 

Post War

After troops were demobbed in 1945 our own sporting bodies seemed to return to normal by 1946. 
Some reduced competition (6 teams only in BDCA) had taken place prior to normal transmission being 
resumed – Upper Beaconsfield won a Grand Final against Pakenham in April 1945 – but by the years 
conclusion everyone was itching to swing back into it.  In September of that 1946 it was reported that 
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“Cricket  Starts  in Pakenham Kooweerup Association October  5.” There were eight teams and one of 
them was to be called ‘Pakenham Diggers’ obviously to draw on the patriotic fervour which could hopefully 
be translated to the cricket field. 

The Berwick and District Cricket Association also re-formed and cricket contests were once again a 
feature of local life. The aftermath of the war witnessed a good deal of growth in all aspects of the Australian 
economy. Industry and employment expanded. A commodities boom transpired as a wide range of household 
goods became available. In the fifties, television was introduced into the home, the car industry boomed and 
the standard of living took off. It was the time of what is known as the Long Boom. However, the Pakenham 
Kooweerup Cricket Association did not enjoy any such expansion. In 1948 it witnessed a peak with ten teams 
but by 1950 only six survived. When the 1957 season dawned Kooweerup Footballers, Pakenham, Pakenham 
Upper, Kooweerup, Pakenham Stars and Five Mile remained. A wishful note from the Association in the 
Pakenham Gazette on August 15 1958 hoped “..that additional  teams be  forthcoming to give  increased 
interest  in  the  competition.”  Unfortunately that did not eventuate. A further report in the newspaper 
announced that “with  the possibility of only  five  teams  this  season and  in a drastic move  to  raise  the 
standard of  the  (sport) …throughout  the district  the Pakenham Kooweerup Cricket Association  last 
Monday  adjourned  their  annual  meeting  so  that  an  approach  could  be  made  to  the  Berwick 
Association for amalgamation. It was hoped that the subject would be discussed at the annual meeting 
of the Berwick Association.” A further note indicated that the Pak Association had thirty pounds in the bank 
– a considerably healthy balance. 

A week passed by and on Friday September 5 1958 the Gazette pronounced “BERWICK CRICKET 
ASSOCIATION ABSORBS TEAMS IN PAKENHAM KOOWEERUP ASSOCIATION”

The article continued “…Pakenham Kooweerup Cricket Association  is  to be absorbed with the 
Berwick and District Cricket Association in a new controlling body to be known as the Berwick and 
Pakenham Districts’ Cricket Association. This important decision, which should do much to raise the 
standard  of  cricket  over  a  wide  area,  was  made  at  the  Annual  General  Meeting  of  the  Berwick 
Association  last  Tuesday  night.  Mr  Lex  Duff  was  re-elected  President  and  Mr  Colin  Watson 
Secretary.”  The baby was born September 1 1958. The BPDCA (later to be titled the West Gippsland 
Cricket Association) would foster the playing of the sport of the flannelled fools from as far west as Doveton 
thence east ultimately to the foothills of the Strzeleckis at Nyora.  

Over the next fifty years the Berwick and Pakenham Districts’ Cricket Association (now WGCA) has 
experienced the benefit of over thirty clubs (thirty four) in its nursery. Initially the competition comprised 
two grades A&B with Berwick, Cardinia, Clyde, Cranbourne, Five Mile, Kooweerup, Officer, Pakenham, 
Toomuc and Tooradin all battling for supremacy while the B grade contests would be fought among 
Beaconsfield, Kooweerup Footballers, Langwarrin, Narre Hallam, Pakenham Upper, South Lyndhurst, 
Tooradin (2nds) and Upper Beaconsfield.

At the conclusion of the first season of the new Association, Cardinia and Tooradin emerged from 
opposite corners in the ring to slug it out for the title of premiers. After a nervous beginning Cardinia, led by 
the ageless Lex Duff, shook off a determined Tooradin to firmly grasp the A grade pennant while Upper 
Beaconsfield outwitted Narre-Hallam after trailing by 8 runs on the first innings. The Maroons snatched a 
reverse outright when Narre-Hallam capitulated.  Needing only 72 in its second batting stint the combine 
slumped from an assured victory at 6/63 to drop the ball with the flag almost in its grip. Both B grade teams 
were promoted to A grade while Officer accompanied Clyde in the second tier. During that inaugural season 
the BPDCA joined the Bunyip Association to cobble together a Country Week team. That relationship 
continued for a number of years. 

Season two witnessed the emergence of Berwick (Premiers 1959/60) as a power club but its authority 
was also seriously challenged by two other clubs Kooweerup and Cranbourne. Over the next twenty years 
these three powerhouses dominated the competition seizing seventeen premierships (85%). Kooweerup and 
Cranbourne clutched six titles each while the ‘Wickers haul totalled five. In the fifty years of cricket in West 
Gippsland four clubs have actually enjoyed hat tricks of premierships – Cranbourne (1962 – 1965), 
Kooweerup (1972-1975), Pakenham Upper Toomuc (1994-1997) and Pakenham (1998-2001).  
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The Sixties

There were plenty of cricket distractions at Cranbourne. 
Throw all of them together at an opponent and it created a rather 
hostile environment. First, located in the middle of a race-track in 
the often windy Cranbourne summer, cricketers endured the 
chirpy company of players like canny spinner George Harvey, 
‘keeper Polly Weymouth, fellow spinner Charlie Morley and 
batting baron Greg Clydesdale. Mixed with other feisty team 
mates this was often a combination that unhinged numerous 
‘green’ adversaries. Cranbourne plucked the first of its 
premierships in 1960/61 then went on to monster the competition 
from 1962 – 1965. 

The boundaries of the BPDCA were pushed westward in 
1961/62 as the industrial strength of the Shire of Berwick, 
Doveton, was admitted to membership. Doveton had previously 
been a member of the Dandenong and District Cricket Association 
but the club decided to enter a team in B grade and enjoyed 
immediate success, fuelled by John Thomson’s 100 wickets for 
the season, by being runners up to Upper Beaconsfield hence 
winning promotion to A grade.

The Cranbourne grip was temporarily loosened in A grade as Kooweerup emerged from a tight semi 
final contest against Berwick to encounter Cardinia who were able to avoid the heat applied by the Eagles. 
One man stood between Cardinia and a second success in the sixties – that batsman was the young John 
Glasscock. Having been 64 not out over night he battled the spinning might of the Duffs to only score a 
further two runs but that was enough to give the Demons a memorable victory by the narrowest possible 
margin. 

Change and innovation were the key words for 1962/63. Lex Duff remained President but Phil Herron 
became secretary after three years of the Watson brothers (Colin first then Ian). Dandenong Bakeries applied 
for and was granted membership of the Association. A wise decision was made to introduce a C grade which 
was an U.15. grade and there were nine clubs who entered teams – Beaconsfield, Cardinia, Cranbourne, 
Kooweerup, Langwarrin, Pakenham, Pakenham Upper, Tooradin and Upper Beaconsfield all saw the sense 
of encouraging youngsters to participate. Hours of play were 9.30am – 11.30am. Thirdly, after years of 
dragging cricket boots across bowling creases, the no-ball rule was altered to insist that the bowler’s back 
foot should break the line.

At this point in the BPDCA evolution there were sixteen clubs and nine junior teams but gradual 
growth became a theme and a number of trends emerged. The cricket coverage in the local Pakenham Gazette 
appeared to expand too while its appeal became spicier as one headline chortled about a “Run Getting 
Orgy” as Officer managed to hammer their opponents just prior to Christmas when the athletic Rob Porter 
scorched 97 runs out of the total of 4/267. But any objective observer might have also reported that Berwick 
Pakenham cricket featured a crop of personalities. Spin bowling was highly fashionable and there existed an 
array of its exponents. During the decade of the sixties almost an entire cricket team could have been chosen 
across the association on the basis of spin. Berwick enjoyed John Brown and Ian Chisholm, Cardinia were 
the envy of the district with their Duff proliferation, first Lex (leggie) Alec (originally off spin) and Jim (leg). 
Cranbourne contained canny George Harvey as well as Charlie Morley, Doveton jovial John Thomson, 
Kooweerup genial George Glasscock, Officer smiling Cyril Molyneux.  

Cyril Molyneux claimed that he only bowled ‘straight balls’ but Officer stalwart John Tivendale, who 
was a green 15 year old in the early sixties added that, “Cyril turned the ball a little – just enough to take the 
edge or beat the bat. But spinners succeeded because the batting depth was not as strong then and in warm 
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conditions the malthoid wickets allowed the ball to spin square as well as sharply. Ovals were not as well 
manicured either so batters had no choice but to take the risk and hit over the field – much to the spinner’s 
delight.”

With a broadening of local interest in cricket and the mesmeric influence of spin during the sixties 
three clubs dominated the Association. Berwick, Cranbourne and Kooweerup shared fifteen of the seventeen 
A grade premierships – only punctured by Cardinia in the inaugural year and Doveton in 1966/67. But 
Berwick advised that it would enter two turf teams in the Federal District Association in September 1974. 
The club retained some senior teams as well as juniors until 9th July 1980 when correspondence arrived 
seeking a transfer to the Dandenong and District Association. The experiment of having some teams in two 
different organisations was not seen to be really conducive to promoting harmony within the club and 
regretfully the powerhouse domination was over. This move, ostensibly to play on turf, was possibly 
inevitable but it subsequently precipitated the drift of four other clubs – Cranbourne, Endeavour Hills, Narre 
Warren and Doveton to follow the same trajectory. It is interesting to note that debate about turf cricket has 
intensified in recent times as the Cranbourne Racecourse wicket has been used by the WGCA and current 
clubs ponder installation of turf complexes. 

  At the conclusion of the sixties decade BPDCA cricket had swelled with greater numbers of teams 
being entered. The delegates at the AGM of 1969 supported inclusion of a third senior grade which initially 
enjoyed six sides Beaconsfield, Berwick, Cardinia, Devon Meadows , Narre Warren East and Tooradin. This 
third tier was to form C grade and the Juniors then became the U.15 grade. 

Two scorching dry summers had a gripping effect upon local cricket at the end of the decade. The 
drought not only incited the evil fires on February 19 1968 when fires swept through the Dandenongs all the 
way down to Officer inevitably cutting the Princes Highway, but it also resulted in the cancellation of 
Country Week. Bushfires again struck the state 12 months later on January 8 1969 stranding 17 motorists on 
the Geelong Highway at Lara. Footscray footballer Gary Dempsey escaped with his life but the others were 
not so fortunate.

During the sixties a familiar ring echoed out of the halls of Delegate’s meetings. At least four motions 
were defeated as clubs called for the introduction of four piece balls in A grade. Each time there was rejection 
– amazing that the issue still rears today as clubs urge others to consider the same in B grade. The decade 
which featured love and peace, a dirty war as well as a global protest movement made way for one which 
would include a political make-over for Australia, the Bay City Rollers, ‘bad hair’ days, fondues and discos 

As we slipped into our second decade of the Jubilee, the BPDCA witnessed a time of ebbs and flows 
in club representation but while the key words for cricket locally happened to be growth and change some 
performances were memorable. Outstanding among these was the effort of the Country Week team to win the 
C grade premiership in 1975. 

The team played convincingly throughout the week to qualify for the final which was a battle against 
Alexandra at Punt road oval.  Alexandra batted first and threatened to blast their way to a huge score. Pat 
Pipicelli from Officer and Paddy Clarke (Cranbourne) had a blow torch applied to their bowling as the 
openers scored 40 runs from the first five overs. However the match took one of those right angle turns when 
one opener slammed a square cut straight at the large frame of Terry Stephenson who held the catch against 
his bruised chest.  “That’s  it!”  complained  ‘Tack’  “I  am  bowling,” he demanded of skipper John 
Glasscock and marched purposefully to the bowling crease. Two wickets fell immediately as a result of the 
medium pace bowlers tight bowling and strangely Alexandra slumped to be under extreme pressure. 

A moderate total of 135 runs were all that had to be negotiated from 50 overs. Berwick-Pakenham 
started soundly as Doveton team mates Werner Kaeser and Les Boorer built a steady foundation while Alan 
Stephens also contributed. However, the team also succumbed to pressure and with seven wickets down it 
needed another captain’s knock from Berwick Pakenham’s batting legend John Glasscock for victory. The 
red-headed smiling destroyer of modest bowling steered the side home with one over left of the allocation. 
Success was sweetly enjoyed by the contingent of players and supporters from the BPDCA. 
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Expansion came as new clubs queued to join local cricket. Delegates first welcomed Devon Meadows 
(1970) , Narre Warren East (entered 1968), Wagstaff Social Cricket Club (1971 later Rythdale then resuming 
in the guise of Cardinia)   and the combined B.U.B.C. (1970) after Upper Beaconsfield faltered and decided 
that a merger with their neighbours, down the hill, was the only way to survive. So too had Cardinia and 
Tooradin in 1971 while later Narre Hallam discarded its Hallam jersey to become simply the Narre Warren 
Cricket Club (1975). Like the mythical sleeping beauty, Clyde emerged from hibernation in 1975 just prior to 
a meeting accepting an application for affiliation from Heinz cricket club – linked inextricably to the 
production line along the Princes Highway. Today that club still trades as H.S.D.(Heinz South Dandenong) in 
the DDCA. 

Stephenson/Hansen Era

 The former Bunyip and District Cricket Association appeared to be waning in influence with the 
consequence that Nar Nar Goon applied for affiliation with the BPDCA (1976) and was controversially 
accepted. This sparked a dispute between the two associations and despite an offer to merge, which was 
rejected by the Bunyip hierarchy,  Nar Nar Goon joined. Some of their former neighbours viz Lang Lang 
,Catani and Maryknoll (1977) joined the march while Endeavour Hills became the eighth club to swell the 
ranks. Later Maryknoll was absorbed by Nar Nar Goon while Tynong entered the fray though temporarily. 

From a leadership perspective Berwick Pakenham experienced 
somewhat of a renaissance as the wise father figure of Lex Duff, who had 
fostered the firm foundation of the merged Association, relinquished his 
presidential role after twelve years behind the wheel steering the vehicle 
into a new era. He was briefly replaced first, by Charlie Morley from 
Cranbourne abetted by Berwick’s Lou Russell and then, the young duo of 
Terry Stephenson (President) from Pakenham assisted by Rob Hansen 
(Secretary). Under the stewardship of this pair, local cricket was to 
experience significant evolution as the new team of committee personnel 
drawn together, attempted to pluck successful system practices from 
neighbouring cricket bodies like the Mornington Peninsula Cricket 
Association. All aspects of the sport were to be affected.

The life blood of any organisation, its youth, matched the senior development and instead of 
providing just an U.15. competition young cricketers were split into U.16.as well as U.14.divisions (1976) 
while on the 9/8/78 Berwick and Endeavour Hills proposed the introduction of a non-competitive U.12.grade. 
From that moment boys and girls flocked to the grounds, mainly on Friday evenings, to participate in an ever 
burgeoning activity. The number of junior teams blossomed from 14 to 52 inside eighteen months – a sign of 
what was to come later. The delegates agreed on February 18th 1976 that “an Umpires’Advisory Panel be 
formed of three people to seek umpires, determine allocation of umpires, determine fees and handle 
matters concerning the umpiring of cricket in the BPDCA.”  This inspired the birth of our Umpires’ 
Association which has since flourished for thirty two years.  

The same intelligent proponents who urged 
action on juniors also successfully had a bonus 
points system initiated for senior cricket based 
upon the experience of Federal Cricket. The 
change and growth was almost head-spinning.  
Local sponsors such as Noel Gould Holden (later 
Ross Neilson) and a series of others, assisted 
awards being introduced for initially the player of 
the year (the first such player was Wayne Martin 
of Officer in 1978 while the following year Greg 
Needham of Devon Meadows, became the first 
sponsored Player of the Year – the ‘Ted Caroll 
Toyota’ top player in 1979/80. Later batting and 
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bowling aggregates were recognised –the first such A grade award was presented in 1981, a double wicket 
competition was sponsored and then became a knockout contest first played on Australia Day. Cricket 
throughout Victoria and the nation was undergoing significant transformation too as the sport attempted to 
inspire young people to participate. 

Nationally Kerry Packer in 1977 had invoked the ire of cricket authorities when he created his rebel 
World Series Cricket competition. Ultimately this inspired a revolution in the way cricket was played and 
presented – helmets, coloured clothing, white balls, lights and a change in the thought processes of playing 
cricket emerged. Cricket was even presented under lights at Waverley Park the venue for AFL footy. 

 This certainly provoked discussion and change locally as well as causing the Australian Cricket 
Board to re-consider the grass roots development of the game – particularly how matches were to be staged at 
the earliest level in juniors. Helmets were to become essential at all junior levels including the WGCA in the 
late 1970’s along with protected fielding areas. The Junior Safety Rules were first adopted in October 1980. 

It is often said that change is sometimes cyclical. After 
argument about the standard of local cricket a new grading 
structure was introduced as a result of investigation by Vice 
President Bob Taylor. He proposed, and subsequently oversaw, 
the introduction of five senior grades which consisted of A grade, 
A Reserve, B grade and B Reserve with the fifth grade being C 
grade There were to be four one day matches at the start of the 
season and nine two dayers. In 2008 a new grading structure – not 
all that dissimilar to 1980 – has been proposed after years of a 
traditional set up.  Junior grades were organised in 1980, into 

U12’s,U.14’s, U.16’s  with the older two grades to be divided geographically into East and West. 

Hallmark of the eighties decade was boom and bust. Labor won power in 1983, the America’s Cup 
was snatched from the USA, we toasted150 years of Victoria and two hundred for Australia with the Bi 
Centenary. ‘Crocodile Dundee’ hit the cinemas, ‘Split Enz’ topped the charts and finally our stock market 

crashed in ’87 – the crash we had to have. 

During the 1980’s Pakenham emerged as one of the powerhouses of the 
WGCA winning three premierships in the first five years of the decade. This 
coincided with the commencement of growth around the area and strong leadership 
within the club which was linked to the development of talent like Eddie Lewis, 
Dallas Wyatt and David Bullock who formed the foundation upon which success was 
harnessed. The Association also expanded to field six grades from A to F comprising 
56 senior teams while junior cricket also blossomed. 

  Cricket has always been controlled by external forces and nature certainly can 
deal a mighty swipe at our ability to compete. Drought conditions brought the reluctant decision from the 
Victorian Country Cricket League to cancel Country Week but disaster was impending as fires swept through 
massive areas of the parched landscape in Victoria on Wednesday February 16 1983. After a terrorising 
twenty four hours the community gathered to count the cost.  At the first WGCA Delegates’ meeting after the 
holocaust on 23/02/1983 a minute’s silence was held  to focus on all the victims of the bushfires but 
particularly Darrell Wilkes of Narre Warren, a member of that cricket club, who tragically died on a CFA 
truck with 10 other volunteers trapped in Critchley Parker Jnr reserve in Upper Beaconsfield. Delegates voted 
to raise funds to support the young CFA member’s family. Many areas of the association had been devastated 
including parts of Narre Warren East, Pakenham Upper the upper reaches above Officer and none more so 
than Upper Beaconsfield where the toll was savage. Twenty one people perished while 238 houses were lost. 
The Upper Beaconsfield oval was the scene of devastation but it was reconstructed in an effort to rebuild the 
community and the old cricket club was re-formed with the assistance of Rob Hansen ,WGCA Secretary. In 
late 1984/85 the club re-entered the association along with newcomers Merinda Park as the new Urban 
Growth Corridor began to take shape and its fingers spread to encompass and expand local cricket. 
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 Our local cricket also witnessed significant change. The WGCA executive recommended that all 
future pitches laid be Simpson Turf (Test Quality). This decision was later ratified creating a new brand of 
cricket in which spin bowlers had to work a lot harder to ‘snag’ victims. All A grade clubs installed the 
product except for a short time when Lang Lang laid a surface called Uniturf. The rubbery pitch was a 
spinner’s delight, especially when the weather was cool as even modest turners were able to wreak havoc. 

The WGCA also negotiated to develop a home ground emulating other neighbouring associations. 
Headquarters were to be at Beaconhills College with the idea that the match of the round could be played 
there. Endeavour Hills’ pavilion was gutted by fire in 1984 and the WGCA supported the club financially 
while it attempted to recover. In 1985 the promotion/relegation system was cemented as one up one down.  
However, Toomuc Pakenham Park chose 1986 as the time to merge with Pakenham Upper. The Yabbies, as 
they became known, began to develop as a club with an impressive approach to young cricketers and within 
ten years had strung together a remarkable hat trick of A grade premierships – one of only four clubs to do so 
in the last fifty years. 

 In 1987 the WGCA won the Alan Curtis Shield for the first time ever inflicting defeat upon arch 
rivals the Mornington Peninsula. The shield was named in honour of its former President Alan Curtis who 
passed away suddenly during the early eighties. In February 1987 the ‘grandfather’ of the WGCA, Lex Duff, 
also terminated his earthly innings after an honourable campaign. The Association voted to commemorate his 
passing by naming the A grade bowling aggregate trophy after the sagacious administrator. That year was 
also significant as Rob Hansen vacated the presidential chair after fourteen years first as Secretary Treasurer 
then later as President, steering the Association through pulsating waters. Phil Anning, another Pakenham 
product, accepted the post. 

 During the late eighties a new younger regime emerged to lead the WGCA. Under first Phil Anning’s 
guidance (1987-1989)  then later Trevor Clinnick (1989-1991)and Russell De la Lande(1991-1994), the 
Association continued to progress and consolidate. In this period clubs like Beaconsfield, Lang Lang and 
Pakenham Upper Toomuc emerged as the power houses of the Association. Lang Lang enjoyed an era of 
dominance at the top of the tree snagging three premierships in five seasons narrowly missing the hat-trick 
when they were foiled by Beaconsfield while later Pakenham Upper Toomuc, then Pakenham achieved the 
incredible by managing that marvellous feat of three in a row. The Tigers interspersed the whole decade with 
a regular A grade triumph in 1988, 1992 and 1998. Beaconsfield narrowly missed another tilt at glory in 1993 
when they were tipped out of the contest by Upper Beaconsfield by the narrowest possible margin in the semi 
final as Paul Halfpenny outwitted the opposition in a single-handed, steely performance. The next week the 
Maroons stunned Kooweerup to spectacularly seize the premiership. 

 The nineties decade began with a whimper as rain, the curse of the flannelled fools, curtailed the 
season commencement in 1991 as well as 1992 when the first three Saturdays were washed out. Five senior 
grades consisting of 54 teams complimented U16, U14 and U12 junior cricket. In the early nineties senior 
cricket seemed to remain static while the numbers of junior teams continued to grow.  However one welcome 
addition to the competition was the affiliation in August 1991 of the Speedway cricketers, Nyora, who hailed 
from South Gippsland.  There was also discussion of introducing a one-day competition as well as a 
Veteran’s grade to be held on Sundays. Ultimately the one day grade became our present F grade while the 
over 35/40’s competition only lasted one season. 

Paid Players

 Another significant period for the WGCA was the Bob Taylor dynasty. Bob Taylor originally played 
with Pakenham and Berwick in the 1970’s then, being a resident of Upper Beaconsfield, joined that club 
when it re-formed. At the start of the 1994/95 season Bob accepted the role of President from Russell De La 
Lande commencing a significant fourteen year regime. Bob had previously served as a Treasurer in the late 
1970’s when Rob Hansen and Terry Stephenson led the Association but his influence began to be felt when 
he was elected as Vice President in 1991. When he commenced his era Bob was ably assisted by the 
appointment of Anna Goodes as Secretary. Anna became the first female to hold the key position in the 
WGCA and she brought to the post a high level of efficiency. There was a number of ins and outs during that 
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year as first, Narre Warren moved to the Dandenong and District Cricket Association becoming a turf 
oriented club, Narre Warren East disappeared altogether after they were unable to re-affiliate while Cockatoo, 
led by former Doveton stalwart Max Moody, applied to join along with Lyndhurst Vikings, though the 
geography of that club has always remained a little confusing as there is no real link with the Lyndhurst 
location.

 Together with Jeff Wallace, in 1996 Bob Taylor guided a team which capably led the WGCA through 
another expansionary phase from 1996 -2006. Kilcunda Bass rolled into the Association in 1996 like a 
smooth barrel from the South. The club had originally played in the Bass Valley Cricket Association though 
it appeared that there arose a need to seek greater challenges further afield. 

But during the decade a number of trends developed which increased the urgency for clubs desiring to 
achieve premierships. Many clubs were convinced that it was necessary to employ a coach to lead them to the 
Holy Grail. This fashion was initiated many seasons prior to the nineties when Geoff Cuckson, a stylish right 
hand batsman from Toomuc-Pakenham Park, became the inaugural paid coach in the WGCA in 1975 as 
Tooradin Cardinia battled their way to the premiership three years later largely due to the dominating 
influence of follow –up coach Ron Ingram formerly from Kooweerup. The trend established by Tooradin was 
soon followed by other clubs to the extent that most WGCA A grade clubs employ at least one coach and 
also perhaps assistant coaches today.  

 Another development has been the search for quality players. In recent times clubs have offered 
positions to overseas players. Rules were initiated to limit the amount of expenditure directed to supporting 
such moves. However it is quite possible that the rules have not been totally effective in controlling the 
influence of some of these players. Players like Amal Dalugoda from Pakenham, have had a great impact 
upon the competition, but others have not enjoyed the dominance that the Sri Lankan all rounder wielded as 
he first won the Player of the Year Award in 1998/99, helped Pakenham to dramatically seize a flag in that 
year and this was the catalyst for a hat trick of titles. Amal’s dominance proved decisive as he claimed the 
Lex Duff Medal in two of the three Pakenham premierships only being split by local product, Ben Maroney 
in 2000.  Additionally the left arm spinning–all-rounder succeeded at Country Week level too winning the 
Glasscock medal in 1999. 

Technology

 For those who were technologically challenged the nineties sent shudders down the Association’s 
collective administrative spine as innovative procedures for communication were rolled out. Fax machines hit 
the shelves of most clubs demanding that reports and other messages be squeezed through the telephone 
network or left in …  “  a  box  at  the  Delta  Service  Station  in  Pakenham”  (WGCA Executive minutes 
11/11/1991). Faxes vanished just like the Delta Service Station. Of course, as planned obsolescence 
demanded, within less than two decades this process became superseded by the club computer, emails 
proliferated like cancerous cells and very soon all cricket communications were entrusted to the world wide 
web – even the simple art of scoring on a quiet Saturday afternoon is soon destined to be confined to a 
notebook and thrust into the ether.

 While the nineties commenced under the grip of Lang Lang the stranglehold was loosened and finally 
replaced by two knots woven by neighbouring clubs – first Pakenham Upper Toomuc then later close rivals 
Pakenham. Each club was able to secure hat tricks of premierships to join Cranbourne and Kooweerup as the 
only A grade teams to reach those dizzy heights. The ‘Yabbies’, as the foothills hamlet club became known, 
fabricated a team based largely on local youth but it was fortunate that its performances were corner stoned 
by two dominant actors in Glenn Marinic, who captained and coached the team but he was supported by 
Michael Whiteside who spear headed the attack as a fiercesome strike bowler. Marinic batted magnificently 
in 1994/95, the first of the hat-tricks, to pulverise 804 runs form opposition bowlers while in the next season 
Mick Whiteside snagged 51 wickets at 8.61 to leave the challengers breathless. Both players topped the 
performances in the Association. In 1996/97 Pakenham Upper Toomuc outlasted Merinda Park to claim the 
triple-crown as young performers like Pat Garvey, Chad Shooter and Tim Bayard augmented the 
contributions of their older, experienced team-mates. 
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 In 1997/98 two former Yarra Valley and Mountain District clubs decided to switch to the WGCA. 
Neighbours Emerald and Gembrook opted to join the expanding competition adding a Hills flavour to the 
Association but the biggest move or recruiting coup occurred when Beaconsfield somehow or other 
convinced star ‘Yabbie’ coach Glen Marinic to transfer to the creek home ground. After a tardy start the 
Tigers stormed home into the finals as a consequence of great post Christmas cheer and clawed their way to 
second position. Ultimately Beaconsfield outpointed Kooweerup at Merinda Park in blistering heat as 
Marinic steered the club to an impressive premiership. Other issues gaining prominence were the introduction 
of six grades (A- F) in senior cricket as well as the relevance of the WGCA’s place in the Mornington Zone 
instead of perhaps having a place in a Gippsland oriented set-up. 

However this success was to be short lived as Pakenham embarked on its journey in 1998/99 to match 
the neighbours’ (Yabbies) feat of indelibly etching their own hat trick as the top club in the WGCA. The 
Lions became trend setters when they enticed Amal Dalugoda to the den. The first of a series of Sri Lankan 
players to visit the cultural heights of Pakenham, Dalugoda made a massive impact as he won awards and the 
left arm spinner and middle order batsman was prominent when selected to play Country Week winning the 
Glasscock Medal presented to the best player for the week. The medal had been struck in honour of the 
contribution of Kooweerup’s legendary cricketing family. Amal Dalugoda also won the Lex Duff Medal 
struck in 1998 to recognise the contribution of the best player in the A grade Grand Final. However the 
introduction of this superb Sri Lankan player sparked a heated debate over the place of professional players 
in the West Gippsland Cricket Association. To date this issue is still simmering below the surface like a 
sleeping volcano. Administrators are yet to resolve how to ensure hard earned finance in cricket is not simply 
accumulated to spend on expensive imports. 

Pakenham’s tour de force commenced in 1999 when it outplayed Clyde. And under the astute 
leadership of Ben Maroney, the Lions repeated the performance again and again. In 2000 it was the Demons 
who suffered at the hands of the tight unit while in 2000/01 Beaconsfield narrowly went down to the rampant 
Lions by two wickets. Mick Torney and Dale McCraw spearheaded the Pakenham attack while Dalugoda’s 
all round performance earned him a second Lex Duff medal. “Paying overseas players has been worth every 
cent,” according to Maroney who claimed the all-rounder was the difference. 

21st Century

The millennium ushered in some notable events in Australia. Over 250,000 people walked across 
Sydney Harbour Bridge in the first and most significant Reconciliation Walk. In 2000 the Howard 
government introduced the tax we would never ever have – the G.S.T. New South Wales endured the worst 
floods in forty years, Telstra Dome witnessed the first A.F.L. matches played there and Essendon almost 
played a perfect season losing only once and defeating Melbourne in the 104th Grand Final. Probably the star 
spangled world occasion was the 2000 Olympics in Sydney that Juan Antonio Samaranch described as the 
‘best ever’ and it was Cathy Freeman’s chance to divest herself of the massive weight of expectation in her 
momentous 400 metre final. 

Another first was achieved at the start of the 2000/01 season when the WGCA Executive and 
delegates agreed to the inaugural L J Hooker West Gippsland Cricket Show on local radio. Situated at the 
studios at Narre Warren the FM radio station had begun broadcasting some time previously. WGCA Life 
member, Rob Hansen, put a proposal to the Association to broadcast the affairs of the Association in a half 
hour session on Saturday mornings prior to matches. Assisted by cricket and later crime writer, Ian Ferguson, 
the duo commenced on a long journey broadcasting items of local interest. Later the station moved to 
Cranbourne to the suite of buildings that the City of Casey occupied after they were exited by Sperry New 
Holland the farm machinery manufacturer. The show has now expanded to become forty minutes and has 
developed an interesting format. The first outside broadcast was a live call of the semi final played at 
Pakenham Upper between the Yabbies and Clyde resulting in an exciting victory to Pakenham Upper by a 
very narrow margin.  

Meanwhile another of the ongoing debate topics was raised at Delegates’ Meetings in 2000. The issue 
of whether or not Turf cricket should be investigated emerged as a hot topic. An investigation committee 
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headed by experienced duo Jeff Wallace (Secretary) and Mike Rolfe (long-time umpire) did a lot of work to 
prepare figures and concluded that the process would be expensive. At this point in time clubs have not 
progressed any further but global weather changes affecting the availability of water might consign the whole 
issue to the too hard basket particularly as the world economy lurches towards tightening of the money 
market. Local Government seems reluctant to justify the set-up expenses as a serious budget item.  

While Pakenham had been the presiding premiers as the world celebrated the advent of a new 
millennium other clubs were not idle. First Merinda Park, who had been spawned in 1984/85, outlasted 
Pakenham Upper in a titanic struggle at Officer to emerge as millennium masters in 2001/02. Success came 
through the services of veterans Rick Dennerly and Marty Donaldson backed by the youthful speedster Matt 
Meehan. Tooradin aspired to and succeeded in conquering the challengers to take the title of Premiers in 
2002/03. The Seagulls conquest was achieved through the inspiration of convincing former Melbourne 
District cricket star Michael Ash to don the red, green and white. Coupled with Michael Moon, who achieved 
a consistently impressive standard with the bat Tooradin’s accomplishment was a fillip for the hard working 
administration. 

Concerns about the future were often raised as the millennium festivities faded. The WGCA Umpires 
Association struggled for support at first but by 2002 there were signs of renewal. Argument swelled about 
the stakes of small towns such as Kooweerup, Catani, Lang Lang, Tooradin and Cardinia. Recruiting raids by 
the larger town clubs seemed to be a real threat to these South Gippsland Highway outposts but by 2008 three 
of these ‘struggletown’ clubs had managed to win premierships and Kooweerup played off against Cardinia 
for the pennant in 2007. Perhaps the burgeoning Melbourne Urban Growth Corridor had a little influence but 
so too did the rejuvenated administration of quite a few of these clubs.

However, while one star was ascendant another plummeted to an unimaginable depth like a 
spluttering comet. For the first time Beaconsfield stumbled and managed to become relegated in 2002/03 – an 
almost incomprehensible event given their continued success in the nineties. It was suggested that a lack of 
youth development had tripped the club up. However they rebounded as few have done and rebuilt, captured 
the B grade pennant and immediately stormed home to win back to back A grade premierships over the 
ensuing seasons. 

Cardinia’s road to glory was highly admirable in 2003/04. Largely constructed on local product the 
Bull’s managed to consistently face a challenge and overcome it. In a Grand Final which was an 
administrator’s dream a large crowd witnessed the pulsating ebb and flow of a tense contest. With only three 
balls remaining in the battle John Grogan scored the winning runs but the triumph was fabricated on the 
efforts of a masterly display of spin bowling from Dwayne Doig as well as timely knocks from Ben Darose, 
Justin Berry as well as Luke Turner who dared to win.  

One of the powerhouses of the nineties was to roar again in 2004/05 but it had to create history to 
reach the Holy Grail. No club in the WGCA’S past had won a B grade premiership been promote and then 
successfully repeated the performance twelve months later at the highest level. Beaconsfield re-wrote the 
archives to record a triple treat.  As if struck by lightning the Tigers steamed home and into the finals, 
brushing away all the opposition in the process. For the second year in a row the Grand Final was held at 
Devon Meadows. Tooradin had proved a worthy finalist but they eventually pulled up short by 32 runs. Kris 
Fletcher batted patiently to become Lex Duff medallist for Beaconsfield but Ryan O’Connor and Matt 
Meehan (formerly from Merinda Park) intelligently limited the batting prowess of the Seagulls. 

History was also created when the WGCA finally reached a final at Country Week and converted 
consistent form into victory in Division Four. Competing in Melbourne’s west at Sunshine the team, led by 
Ben Darose, invited Warrnambool to bat first and restricted them to 9/136. Left arm speedster Matt 
Hutchinson from Nyora, bowled steadily to capture 4/36 while his fellow left armer Simon Cornell, then at 
Officer, (1/26 from 13 overs) applied the thumbscrews to the opposition who found it difficult to scratch out 
runs. In reply, despite some minor hiccoughs, West Gippsland held its nerve and eked the tally out through 
the watchful partnership accumulated by the two Bens, Maroney and Darose. The little chipmunk typically 
irritated his West Coast counterparts to score a timely 59 while after this vital partnership which steered the 
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craft into smoother waters, Luke Sibley remained unconquered on 25 when the victory was being savoured. 
All of this happened exactly thirty years after the first C grade premiership in 1975 at Punt Road oval. 
Possibly one of the most significant planks in the floor which supported the Country Week team, was the 
tireless work of Brett Armitage who coached the team and ensured that it was moulded into a tight, 
competitive unit. For this effort the reward was historic success. 

Press correspondent Ian Ferguson complained at the start of 2005/06 in the Pakenham Gazette that 
team strength and success throughout the Association appeared to rely heavily on poaching players from 
other clubs within the WGCA. The wise headed ‘Fergy’ lamented that junior players were being ignored as 
top players from other clubs were being enticed to help the march towards winning a pennant. In local sport 
this seems to be a common trend and perhaps a mistake as the long term viability of cricket clubs must surely 
depend upon the ability to retain membership. Club strength must be built upon stability and providing a 
pathway for young people in the game. 

At the end of 2004/05 a relatively small club, Kooweerup, suffered the ignominy of relegation from 
the top grade for the first time in over 50 years. However the club rallied together under the astute leadership 
of local pharmacist Chris McConnell and as the season progressed the club bloomed in numbers as well as 
strength to follow a similar path to rivals Beaconsfield which had rebounded so strongly. 

A sponsorship deal with Kookaburra in 2005 spawned a 20/20 cricket competition which mimicked 
the emerging world wide trend to provide instant gratification for spectators. In a society which requires to be 
entertained in short bursts this seemed ideal as it only takes a couple of hours for a conclusion. Coloured 
clothing, loud music and a game which favours batsmen all is designed to appease those with short 
concentration spans. Michael Floyd from Devon Meadows worked assiduously to initiate the competition. 
The final at Tooradin was deemed a success and this form of the game seems to have attracted more interest 
than other shortened versions of the game which had been attempted previously. On a world wide scale we 
now have the introduction of the I.P.L contests in India being played for huge purses and possibly being 
cursed by the purists. 

West Gippsland cricket witnessed a rampant Beaconsfield in 2005/06 which surged its way into a 
second Grand Final but it was seriously challenged by a young Officer team which had developed a history 
of reaching the finals on a number of occasions but was not able to produce the quantum leap necessary to 
reach a grand final. This season was different. The “Bullants”, as they had become called,  were the 
sentimental favourites as a consequence of not having won a premiership during their forty seven years in the 
WGCA. Led by Ben Tivendale, from the famous Tivendale cricketing stud, their form leading into the 
important match had been impressive. Played at Toomuc Reserve at Pakenham this developed into a titanic 
struggle to stagger over the line. Officer batted first but could only manage 110 runs. Matt Meehan crippled 
the batting taking 6/32. Beaconsfield were 3/45 overnight appearing to be well set for back to back glory but 
tight bowling from Daniel Savage produced 3/12 from 16 tense overs and the Tigers slumped to be 9/103 
needing eight for victory. Some nerve wracking moments followed but veteran Rick Colling steered the pack 
home to claim historic back to back splendour.  All of this was set against the sad moment of Life Member 
Eric Winter’s passing on February 23rd. Eric had been a stalwart at Doveton, WGCA executive committee 
man and foundation president of the Umpire’s Association.  

2005/06 also was a successful year for the WGCA in representative cricket. In division three the team 
enjoyed a competitive week and became minor premiers finishing on top of their grade. However in the final 
Hamilton batted first and reached 235 – the last ten overs conceding 100 runs. While this was a large total it 
was not unachievable. However the batsmen struggled early and finally the team fell 18 runs short of pulling 
off a remarkable two years at Country Week. 

Season 2006/07 witnessed the re-emergence of Kooweerup cricket club. The former powerhouse first 
seized the B grade premiership then commenced crashing big scores in A grade. WGCA cricket writer Ian 
Ferguson this time railed at the scouring of players from the WGCA to local District cricket clubs, pointing 
out that some were only 15 year olds. He also mentioned that Officer lost some players but reached the Grand 
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Final commenting “Hopefully  the  clubs…can  show  the  same  resilience  and  team  spirit  that  the  lads 
from Starling Road displayed last March.” 

After a battle for the final four positions the A grade competition was left with Cardinia, Officer, 
Kooweerup and Catani as the semi-final contenders. Kooweerup won its way through to the final while 
Cardinia outpointed Catani. The Demons had relied heavily upon its English import Carl McGregor while 
Cardinia’s local product seemed to be doing the job – but it was under the direction of left hand bat Mark 
Cooper who demonstrated that, time spent in Dandenong and District with hometown Cranbourne as well as 
playing in the Mornington Peninsula Association, was a great way to hone your batting skills. He took out the 
batting awards for the Association and led his team to a comprehensive drubbing of Kooweerup in the final. 
The Demons were unable to compile sufficient runs to be a real challenger and Cardinia won easily as 
veteran Steve Patterson clouted 77 runs to take out the Lex Duff medal. 

Other clubs in the Association ventured down the overseas import path in 2006/07. Upper 
Beaconsfield recruited Richard Goodenough from Bury in England and the wicket –keeper batsman enjoyed 
moderate success with the Maroons. Other imported players have enjoyed stints at Pakenham Upper and a 
South African cricketer briefly played with Beaconsfield. Whether any of these players have dominated the 
competition is dubious. The question of the value of overseas players is certainly contentious. 

In 2006/07 drought conditions began to impact upon representative cricket. Country Week was not be 
played in Melbourne for the first time in decades as turf wickets seemed to be under duress and Melbourne 
councils were concerned about their mid week use. The WGCA was installed in Division 2 as a consequence 
of the competition being drought stricken. This was to be played in Wangaratta and Benalla. The unfortunate 
result was that the WGCA outfit did not win a match. 

Perhaps the other highlight for the local competition was the fact that, as a consequence of the 
development of Casey Fields, which the City of Casey masterminded, Cranbourne racecourse’s turf wicket 
was not being utilised. Cliff Carson from Devon Meadows successful lobbied and organised an agreement 
with the City of Casey for Devon Meadows and Clyde cricket clubs to schedule their matches at the ground. 
Despite some blips many matches were held and became part of a turf experience which had not previously 
been available. Whether this continues into the future is highly problematic. 

In some ways the season 2007/08 resembled the Essendon Football Club’s former name. The ‘same 
olds’ as they were called could sum up the commencement of that season. It was another ‘SOGGY START’ 
headline which blazed in the ‘Gazette’ – now part of the Star News group. However there were some basic 
differences sweeping across the WGCA. Ian Ferguson, cricket writer, reported that clubs were opting for 
local cricketers to coach rather than imports. Some overseas players made the trip including Carl McGregor 
at Kooweerup, Tom Urwin at Upper Beaconsfield and also a UK import at Pakenham Upper. However, 
locals made a difference. Callum O’Hare (son of former Player of the Year Peter ) took 6/50 in round one 
against Tooradin. Catani, one of the smallest clubs began modestly but it was led by Nic Close and enjoyed 
the services of local Lionel Sexton who had forged a runaway Player of the Year title in 2006/07. Along the 
way the club accumulated a playing group which could issue a challenge to any of its opponents in A grade. 
Batting guru Brad McDonald managed to slam an amazing 222 in round two against Devon Meadow – the 
perfect Richie Benaud total. As the season progressed Catani bloomed as Paul Govaars, Luke McFarlane and 
new resident Craig Stone all performed admirably. When the semi finals drew nigh Catani met Cardinia – 
original premiers in 1959 and Kooweerup clashed with Beaconsfield. Tight struggles ensued but 
Beaconsfield, well served by its young emerging talents and Catani battled for the title. 

Whether it was nerves, or whether it was the aura of Sexton and Govaars, the Tigers fumbled and 
stumbled to be dismissed for 107. Unlike the season before there was never a contest and the Cats cruised to 
their first A grade premiership. WGCA President Bob Taylor in his annual report commented, “How 
appropriate that, in the fiftieth season, a small country club, Catani, should emerge as convincing A grade 
premiers.” 
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In the same season West Gippsland did not enjoy an inspiring performance in Division 3 of Country 
week. After day two there were no wins on the board and losses had been endured by a total of a mere 14 
runs. Any build up had been wasted. It remains to be seen whether our Association is capable of progressing 
with the more powerful cricketing regions that comprise division two. 

The annual report also mused about the search for the future. “It took fifty years for a start to be made 
in the development of turf wickets in West Gippsland,” noted Chairman Bob as he was sometimes known, “It 
is now hoped that clubs continue the recent momentum….that our competition continues to progress.”  

There will be many challenges for the West Gippsland Cricket Association over the next jubilee as it 
presses towards a century. Climate change may well hold a massive grip on where the WGCA is able to 
proceed. In the interim it needs to ensure that its structure is soundly based and that competition is vibrant. 
The trumpeted re-structure, due to be invoked in 2009/10, must be durable and equitable but the mandatory 
requirement is that it provides strong cricket not lop-sided contests. Turf or not turf! Strong cricket needs to 
be top priority! Another great challenge will be to ensure that junior cricket successfully provides a pathway 
for aspiring participants and meets the needs of all children who see it as a fruitful recreation. 

Growth and improvement have been the hallmarks of the Berwick and Pakenham Districts’ Cricket 
Association which became aligned with the West Gippsland geographic area. From 17 clubs and eighteen 
teams in 1958 to twenty clubs fielding 75 senior teams and over 70 junior teams in thirteen grades, West 
Gippsland cricket mimics the growth corridor by which it is bounded. Hopefully the next generation of 
participants will be attuned to the values espoused by their forebears in 2008 and the cricket will be just as 
enjoyable.

While the battles have been heroic at times the people who have been the combatants have sculpted a 
story which should be enjoyed by all. A host of personalities build together a cricket collage which is 
representative of all those who comprise the WGCA. 

Lex Duff - The Father of West Gippsland Cricket

Probably the outstanding life member of the WGCA was a humble man who made a massive 
contribution to our local cricket. Alexander William Duff, commonly known as Lex, has few peers as far as 
this district is concerned. Over a long period of time as both player and administrator Lex became to be 
affectionately known as the ‘Father of cricket’. 

Born in Castlemaine in 1900 Lex lived most of his life at Cardinia on a dairy farm. He began his 
playing career with Tooradin in 1919 playing in the Bass Valley Cricket Association. His father (also Alec 
Duff) was a very good cricketer too at one stage having a batting average of 260. In 1936 Lex joined Cardinia 
and played until 1971 becoming a stalwart of the club which amalgamated with Tooradin in that year.  

In 1958/59 Lex was joined at Cardinia by his son Alec who was 14 at that time. The duo combined to 
become a lethal spin partnership - Lex bowling leg-spin and Alec commencing as an off-spinner. In 1966 
Alec was recruited to play for Fitzroy in the Premier cricket competition after some very successful seasons 
with Berwick Pakenham. In 1963/64 he took 70 wickets at the remarkable bowling average of 7.6. 

As an administrator Lex first became President of the former Berwick and District Cricket 
Association and was at the helm when that body merged with Pakenham Kooweerup to form the Berwick and 
Pakenham Districts Cricket Association in 1958/59 – now called the West Gippsland Cricket Association. 
For the next eleven years he remained in charge. During that time Lex often took on the role of Country 
Week manager and is prominent in the photo of the team (‘58/59) which combined with Bunyip and District 
Cricket Association representing the district in the annual journey to Melbourne to battle other Country teams 
for the honour of premiers. 

The Duff name has been synonymous with spin bowling over the history of the West Gippsland 
Cricket Association. When Tooradin Cardinia impressively swept aside all the opposition in 1977/78  to 
become A grade champions it was on the back of superb bowling from Alec Duff and cousin Jim Duff that 
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the victory was achieved. Alec’s brother Ian played a role as well as a stylish right hand batsman who was 
capable of building big scores. It was Alec though who had the potential to destroy a batting line-up. His 
rather quick bouncy leg-spin was difficult to endure for lengthy periods of time. Many batsmen would have 
shuddered as the ball zipped whirring through the air and then proceeded to bounce alarmingly towards 
stumps or those eagerly waiting for a snick behind the stumps. 

Probably Alec’s biggest regret was that his fielding was not really athletic enough to sustain a career 
at Sheffield shield level. He was rated by good judges as one of the best bowlers in District cricket – the 
equal or better than Jim Higgs who enjoyed a long career with Victoria despite his ‘prowess’ with the bat and 
an equally dubious fielding ability. 

Lex Duff though was no rabbit with the bat having scored at least one century and also notching up 
plenty of half centuries. The cut shot was his favourite stroke and the vast majority of his runs were created 
this way. Lex continued to be a great influence in local cricket and really achieved iconic status. He was 
made a Life Member in the early 70’s of the WGCA and has been honoured by having the A grade Grand 
Final Man of the Match named after him. He claimed that teams are more even than they were in the past 
during his time and that in the late 80’s batsmen were not as dominant as the greats of the past. Father Lex 
will still be remembered by those who appreciated his influence but from a distance Alexander William Duff 
made the sort of positive gift of his talents upon which the WGCA has been constructed. 

The Glasscock Dynasty – three generations of influence

Gazing at a family photo gives the viewer a snapshot of the physical impression of its members but 
some of our district’s families have been more than a physical presence, their influence has been lasting and 
has touched the shape of cricket for decades. Such a family has been the Glasscocks.  

Commencing with Marcus Glasscock in 1900 the process was initiated and grew throughout the 
twentieth century. Marcus Glasscock first played cricket with Lang Lang and later became a key figure in the 
development of the Kooweerup cricket club. His playing career spanned forty years and lasted till 1959 when 
our Jubilee period had just begun. An excellent bat and leg spin bowler his greatest feat was probably 
constructing three consecutive centuries on the first three days of Country week when representing the 
Dandenong- Bass- Berwick team in 1929. Such a performance is almost without peer today. 

When Marcus played for Kooweerup he met Cath and the pair married. Mrs ‘G’ as she affectionately 
became known, attended all her husband’s matches and learned how to score. “It was one of the few ways of 
being with him back then,” she observed, “and social activities around Kooweerup were fairly limited for 
women.”

The pair produced two boys who followed in the footsteps of their father. George, the elder, became a 
more than handy leg spinner who could also bat a bit (he won the WGCA batting average in the 1970’s), 
while John inherited the batting gene developing into one of the best bats over the last fifty years in the West 
Gippsland Cricket Association. “One of the great joys for Marcus was taking the field at Kooweerup with 
his two sons in the late fifties,” added Mrs G. 

Both boys captained premiership A grade teams at Kooweerup – George in 1969/70 while John was 
the chief for Koowee’s last premiership in 1978/79. John captained the Association’s country week team 
fourteen times and guided the team to its first premiership (as reported elsewhere). Both Glasscock sons were 
key players during the Demon’s years of dominance during the late 60’s and early 70’s. Between them the 
pair won a brace of batting and bowling awards for the WGCA. 

Mrs Glasscock developed into the matriarch of West Gippsland representative teams during a stint of 
nineteen years as scorer both locally and at Country Week. She also developed a keen sense of the flow of the 
game and could be relied upon to provide astute advice on what tactics needed to be employed. For her 
services Cath Glasscock was awarded Life membership in 1976. 
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George Glasscock extended his imprint upon the WGCA becoming first a vice president then its 
leader in 1980 completing a stint of four years. In 1986 he was recognised as a life member too.  

The third generation of the Glasscock dynasty was vested in the hands of Michael, David and Ian the 
sons of George and John. David, son of George, inherited his father’s talent with the ball. He was a skilful leg 
spinner during a brief career with the Demons. Ian, son of John, was a rangy redheaded fast bowler who 
demonstrated an aptitude toward developing into an effective strike bowler. While the third son, Michael, 
(George) impressed as an all rounder – punishing right hand bat and a nagging medium pace bowler – rising 
to the level of being a top WGCA player who excelled at Country Week. 

There have been a number of families who have been prominent during the Jubilee years of West 
Gippsland but few have left such a lasting imprint like the Glasscock family. 

The Tivendales – heart and soul of Officer

A baker’s dozen was the count of the Tivendales at one stage when the family’s impact was being 
assessed. However if you take cousins into account then fifteen is the cricket score. Their story begins with 
George Tivendale in the nineteenth century and makes them probably the oldest continuous family that has 
played cricket locally. George was born in 1878 and began playing in the early 1900’s soon after the 
Dandenong Berwick Cricket Association was conceived in 1899.

George produced Ron, Allan and Mick but it is Ron Tivendale’s genes that seemed to have spurned 
the most cricketers. Ron Tivendale was born in 1918 and started his career in 1930/31 at the tender age of 
thirteen. The Officer club had reformed like many others in the early 1920’s at the conclusion of World War 
one. It was located on the site of the Officer Poultry Supplies but moved to Starling Road in 1932/33 winning 
the premiership in that year. Ron strode to the crease in his first match against Kooweerup and played his last 
match years later against the same club. Reputation often precedes a person and the chieftain of the clan 
became renowned for his massive hitting. Legend has it that he cleared the pines at Officer on to the Princes 
Highway while his other claim to fame was becoming the first batsman to thump a ton at Akoonah Park 
(Berwick’s home ground) while at the same time clearing the fence onto the Fire Track and losing the ball 
somewhere in Cardinia Street. 

Many a father grows in stature when he plays sport with his offspring and Ron Tivendale certainly 
cherished playing in the same team with sons Malcolm, John and Ken. Malcolm recalled that he enjoyed time 
in the middle with his father as they held the opposition at bay while 83 runs were added. “My contribution to 
that was three. I just held up an end,” smirked Mal. 

Probably without doubt John and Malcolm’s contribution to the WGCA have been the greatest. John 
quickly impressed as a gallant stroke maker scoring over nine centuries for the Bullants as they are now 
known. He had the misfortune to suffer a broken thumb, courtesy of an errant throw at Country Week and 
had to watch as the team won its first premiership in 1975. However, John twice became the top run scorer in 
the WGCA – 1974/75 and 1976, but as a loopy leg spinner he also took figures of 9/70 against Upper 
Beaconsfield. ‘ Nuts’, as his moniker became engraved, also served on a number of occasions as the 
WGCA’s Fixtures committee chairman. 

However the pedigree of Malcolm Tivendale was just as significant. One of the best swing bowlers 
the Association has seen his best figures were 8/27 against Cardinia. He also recorded many half centuries 
and regularly opened the innings frustrating bowlers who dared bowl outside off and short which was 
dispatched through the gully region. Malcolm also served on the committee of the WGCA Executive as Vice 
President for four years. His only regret for a long time was that he never played in a premiership but in his 
final season he achieved the double including Player of the Grand Final in 1999 in F grade.  Mel was Player 
of the Year in 1992 in C grade. 
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A serious person Mal had a dry sense of 
humour. He was dubbed the ‘Mal’culator (by 
his daughter) as he always was able to realise 
what the score in a match was. Sadly Malcolm 
succumbed to cancer in 2008. But his 
contribution has been inestimable. 

 Of the children, a number of them have 
made a mark in WGCA cricket already. 
Ashley, Mal’s son, won player of the year in A 
grade in 1999/2000 as a fast bowler. Grant 
impressed as a hard hitting left hand bat while 
the youngest boy Simon won man of the match 
in the 1998 F grade Grand Final. John’s boys, 
Greg and Ben have both made an impression 
too. Greg, a cavalier left hander, has seen 
limited action because of A.F.L. commitments 
with the Richmond Tigers in nearly 200 games, 

while Ben the younger, captained the Bullants 2005/06 Grand Final team which went down narrowly to 
Beaconsfield. Throw in the cousins Ian, Garry and Barry and you have a whole cricket team that has 
advanced the Tivendale name in West Gippsland and contributed to the aura with which the Tivendale name 
has been held for a century.

The Jubilee Players from which a team can be chosen.

Wayne Martin – Devon Meadows ,Tooradin and Officer

Wayne was one of the key cricketers in all of the 
clubs he played for. Commencing as a tall right 
hand strike medium pacer Wayne often worked up 
to a threatening pace. Later in an innings Wayne 
could turn to accurate, bouncy leg spin capable of 
undoing the best bats in the competition. A handy 
slipper and lower order bat Wayne often won 
games single handed.  

In 1979/80 Wayne Martin of Officer became the 
first A grade player of the year – the Ross Neilson 
Holden Player of the Year. A repeat performance 
rewarded the burly bowler this time when he had 
moved to Tooradin Cardinia and he winkled 45 A 

grade wickets to also be the top wicket taker in the competition. 
Later Martin returned to Devon Meadows and picked up a third player of the year though this time in B 
grade. Wayne Martin also represented the WGCA at Country week on a number of occasions. He certainly 
left his mark both on the cricket field and occasionally upon batsmen. 

Paul Halfpenny – Narre Warren and Upper Beaconsfield

This rangy, all round talent could do almost anything on the cricket field and do it well. Halfpenny came to 
the attention of the WGCA as a hard hitting right handed opening batsman and nimble footed wicket keeper. 
But his abilities were not just limited to those two skills alone. A key player in Narre Warren’s back to back 
premierships in 1985/86, as well as 1986/87, Paul developed the reputation as the ‘Happy Hooker’. WGCA 
Life member George Glasscock regards Halfpenny as one of those batsmen a team just needed to dismiss 
early if Narre Warren was to be defeated. 
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In 1991 Upper Beaconsfield recruited Paul Halfpenny to coach its developing team. In his first season as 
coach he led the Uppers to the semi-finals but rain thwarted their ambitions. However in 1992/93 the 
Maroons clawed and scratched their way past Beaconsfield by the narrowest possible margin in the semi final 
to go on and defeat Kooweerup soundly in the Grand Final. Halfpenny concocted that semi win by bowling 
off-spin and keeping Beaconsfield to a losing score. Paul Halfpenny played many Country Week matches 
with distinction and ranks among the best all round talents. 

Greg Bethune - Lang Lang and Tooradin

A giant of a man Greg knew how to intimidate most batting teams. Greg Bethune has enjoyed the distinction 
of notching more hat tricks than any local bowler. An amazing fourteen hat tricks including four wickets in 
succession at Country Week gave the left arm swing bowler an aura that in itself was sufficient to mesmerise 
batsmen. At Lang Lang  Bethune was an integral player in the quest for back to back premierships for the 
‘Swamp Tigers’in 1989/90 and 1990/1991. He also won the bowling average in A grade three times first in 
1988/89, then 1990/91 at 10.75 and thirdly for Tooradin in1999/2000 with an average of 9.84.

 Greg also came to the attention of the selectors at Zone level. He first played for a number of years at 
Country Week but was also selected to represent the Victorian Country team but hurt his back and could not 
compete. A gentle person off the field Greg Bethune relished the opportunity of terrorising batsmen on the 
field.

John ‘Thommo’ Thomson –  Doveton’s Prince of Spin!

 A mere smirk was enough to tell a batsman that he was in trouble. This was the trade mark of John 
Thomson a princely spin bowler from Doveton who was almost without peer. 

 Hailing from the Hallora-Strzlecki district south of Drouin ‘Thommo’ moved to Doveton to work at 
General Motors in 1959. Playing 217 games with the Doves over 20 seasons he wove a quilt which was 
based upon his ability to transfix batsmen with his leg spin bowling. Yet the right hand bowler and left hand 
batter could also frustrate opponents with his plucky batting at times. 

 In his Doveton’s first season (1961/62) in the BPDCA (now WGCA) Thommo captured 100 wickets 
for the season in B grade. When the club entered A grade (1962/63) John Thomson was probably the key to 
Doveton’s success. The club won the A grade flag in 1966/67 and Thommo snared 73 victims. During six 
seasons John Thomson averaged more than 50 wickets. Over an eight year period he claimed over 468 
wickets and for his career a total of 832 batsmen received that smirk which tolled an end to their batting stint. 
John’s highest score with the bat was 89 against Toomuc. The googly was his stock ball but occasionally leg 
spin undid batsmen too. 

 John Thomson certainly deserves a place alongside the greats of the WGCA during the Association’s 
fifty golden years.  (Thanks to Max Moody for his history of Doveton CC – 27 NOT OUT) 

Brett Hanks – Lean Mean Lion

 Possibly one of the most under rated fast bowlers to emerge from Pakenham Brett Hanks rightly 
stands just as tall as other greats. A product of Pakenham’s junior development program Hanks first played 
senior cricket as a teenager when he was still fifteen in the 1980’s. Then, under the tutelage of veterans like 
the late Norm Jencke, Hanks quickly learnt the art of attacking batsmen and honed his skill of being able to 
dry up the run rate.  As a young bowler Brett quickly became highly rated by good judges. He was selected to 
represent the Mornington Zone in the U.21. competition and was awarded player of the series for his 
performances. In 1993/94 he won the WGCA bowling average whilst later in 1997/98 he shared the Bowling 
aggregate having taken 40 wickets for the season. 

During the 90’s Hanks was invited to play District cricket with Melbourne and spent two years 
refining his bowling technique. When he returned to Pakenham he was appointed Captain Coach and led the 
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club for two years. Brett Hanks spearheaded the attack when Pakenham reached the lofty heights of winning 
a hat trick of Premierships in the late nineties. Many judged him to be the best bowler in the competition at 
this time. His ability to pin a batsman down and intimidate with pace coming from a great height were the 
keys to his arsenal. These same talents assisted him to a successful Country Week career representing the 
Association with distinction and earning him the right to take his place alongside other greats from the  
WGCA. 

Tim Miller – Lang Lang and Catani

Possibly one of the best batsmen to come from the once strong Lang Lang has been Tim Miller. This left 
handed top order batsman often appeared to bat with attitude. He was never one to take a backward step and 
chirpily refused to be intimidated by quick bowlers. A hooker and puller by nature Miller achieved some rare 
distinctions. First he was a triple premiership player when playing at Lang Lang being an integral part of the 
89/90 and 90/91 teams that dominated the WGCA. Later in 1993/94 he again assisted Lang Lang to the top. 
In the meantime Tim Miller shared the Player of the Year award with Dean Pipicelli in between premiership 
years in 1992/93. Even later the perky left-hander achieved the distinction of grabbing the A grade batting 
average twice – first in 2000/01 with a healthy 50.88 and then in 2003/04 with a magnificent 76.33. 

 Country week was another string to Miller’s bow as he represented the West Gippsland Cricket 
Association with distinction. In recent years Tim played with the Catani cricket club. It has been difficult for 
batsmen to win major awards as all rounders seem to be in the play all the time but Tim Miller’s influence 
upon West Gippsland cricket should be described as quite significant.

George Harvey – Eagle eyed spinner supreme Cranbourne

Small in stature but big in performance, George Harvey is one of those legendary figures that appears 
once in a number of generations. This apparently quiet, unassuming leg spinner was a terror on the field but it 
was his ability to rip through a batting line-up which terrorised the opposition.

George first burst on to the scene in 1959/60 when he won his first bowling average at the remarkable 
6.6. In 1960/61 with its rampant leg spinner leading the attack Cranbourne snatched its first premiership in 
the newly formed Berwick and Pakenham District’s Cricket Association. Over the next four seasons the 
Cranbourne Eagles dominated the competition and strung together a hat trick of A grade Grand Final 
victories with George Harvey played a significant role in that feat. 

 George regularly opened the bowling for Cranbourne and proceeded 
to bamboozle opponents. His best performance in a match was the day he 
took 10/25. Former Australian Invincible Test cricketer Doug Ring tried to 
lure George to Richmond District Cricket club and was reputed to claim, 
“Within twelve months you will be playing for Victoria.”  

 In 1962/63 George again took the bowling average honours for the 
entire Association and backed this with a further crown in 1967/68. Harvey 
only played 85 matches for Cranbourne but in that time he had taken a total 
of 570 wickets. On forty two occasions he captured five wickets in an 
innings while he recorded seven wickets in an innings on 22 occasions and 
five times took nine wickets in the innings – a truly outstanding 
performance. 

 George exhibited some unusual habits, none more intriguing than his 
penchant for applauding the batsman who defied his attempt to take his 
wicket, however as Pakenham legend Dave Bullock remarked, “You always 
knew that even if you survived once he would undo you a few balls later.” 

George Harvey -a worthy nominee for the Jubilee team. 
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Ron Ingram – Demon all-rounder

 Another of the many top class all-rounders to have starred in the WGCA was Ron Ingram from 
Kooweerup. Ron first played senior cricket as a teenager during the early sixties but he soon honed his skills 
to become an attacking off spin bowler as well as a punishing right hand middle order batsman.  

 An exceedingly irritating habit of Ron’s was strolling out to the wicket without any batting gloves on 
– a sure sign that he regarded the opposing bowlers with contempt. In the early 1970’s Kooweerup matched 
Cranbourne’s feat of a hat-trick of premierships with Ron Ingram being a vital cog in the machine. He won 
the Association A grade batting average in 1975/76 and backed this up with a batting aggregate in 1979/80 
making 461 runs. Two years later Ingram recorded another great year when he was voted Player of the Year 
in 1981/82. 

 Not only did Ron Ingram dominate for Kooweerup but he also represented the WGCA with high 
distinction. In 1977 one of Ron’s greatest moments was bowling against the touring Indian team at Grayden’s 
Road Hastings in the Mornington Zone Team. During the season of 1977/78 Ingram became the second 
coach at Tooradin but he achieved the distinction of taking the Sea Gulls to their first premiership when they 
outplayed Pakenham at Doveton. Representative honours flowed his way again as he became a regular 
Country Week combatant and led the team with distinction in 1978 as captain. There is little that Ronald 
Ingram did not achieve in his illustrious career in the WGCA. The Demon all-rounder is in elite company. 

Don Jackson – a true gentleman /great all round talent

Few local cricketers have made a more permanent mark on cricket in our district than Donald 
Jackson. Hailing from a stud of solid cricketing ability Don soon commenced matching the feats of his 
brother and others in the Jackson family. He first joined the local team as a teenager becoming a member of 
the Pakenham Cricket Club. A right hand medium fast bowler Jackson demonstrated skill in moving the ball 
off the seam but could match this with his freakish batting ability. He played in his first premiership for 
Pakenham East in 1947/48 and later scored his highest ever batting performance against Kooweerup when he 
managed an exciting 162. 

It was competing at the next level that Don Jackson relished. He represented 
first the Berwick and District Bunyip combined team at Country Week and became a 
key player in those contests. Don captained Country Week teams on four occasions 
and became the leader that other team members looked to for the right sort of 
example. Later Don Jackson again can be seen as captain in the Berwick Pakenham 
and Bunyip Country Week teams – his beaming smile can be seen in the team in our 
inaugural year. Don’s best ever bowling performance was 9/18 in 1955/56.

Later in the early 60’s Don continued to be a force with Pakenham. When he 
retired he later became Chairman of the WGCA Independent Tribunal and has had a 
recreation reserve named after him in Ahern Road Pakenham.   

Eddie Lewis - Pakenham

    One of the best ever all rounders to represent the Lions was Eddie Lewis. Originally from the Sale Maffra 
Association Eddie joined Pakenham in 1975 and became a premiership player for his new club. At Sale 
Maffra Eddie had played Country Week as a teenager. He was soon to demonstrate his skill as a match 
winning  performer with the Lions. In 1976/77 Lewis peeled off 700 runs at an astounding 70.00 to win the 
best batsman award. He repeated the dose again in 1980/81 when he scored a modest 451 runs at an alarming 
average of 90.00. Testimony to his power hitting was the day at Endeavour Hills when he ripped out a 
rampaging 179 not out in 120 mins after tea to single handedly humiliate the Hills. Not only could this 
smiling assassin destroy a bowling line-up's confidence he did just the same with the ball. Either swinging the 
ball away to the slips or jagging it back at the nervy batter Ed Lewis won matches at key moments. Such an 
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occasion was the semi final against Kooweerup in 1984 when he bowled a marathon 36 overs to take 7/72 
and produce a stunning victory. 

    No doubt the highlight for Eddie would have been representing the Mornington Zone to play against 
International teams. He achieved that twice against India in 1977 and later met the Sri Lankan tourists in 
1985.  Lewis played in four premiership teams for Pakenham. Later he led the Lions as President for five 
years in a successful Pakenham era. A great sense of humour meant that he was revered as a sportsman and 
as a person who enjoyed his great achievements. 

Ron Allan - Upper Beaconsfield, Beaconsfield Upper Beaconsfield Combined and Beaconsfield

In the mould of Eddie Lewis Ron Allan was capable of destroying 
opponents with either the bat or ball. Affectionately known as 
'Boofa' Allan first played at Upper Beaconsfield when still a 
teenager. Later his exploits with the bat brought attention to the 
district as he plundered runs He scored 133 against Tooradin for 
Beaconsfield Upper Beaconsfield Combined and amassed 159 
against Kooweerup as the side plundered 489 runs in an afternoon. 
In a grand final played at Kooweerup he blasted 222 against Narre 
Hallam out of a partnership of 274 with his close friend Alan 
Richards. While this was one aspect of his game he could also 

cripple a batting line-up with his rapid outswingers. He managed to rattle up 9/31 against Doveton - probably 
his best bowling figures in this district. 

    Ron Allan took a break from local cricket to compete for Baden Powell CC in the MPCA and his 
reputation blossomed rapidly. He returned to Beaconsfield to coach the club successfully during 1983/84 and 
again in 1986/87. In that first year he won the Player of the Year for the WGCA continuing to wreak havoc 
amongst opposition teams. Ron Allan joins an illustrious list of all rounders who have stood above the pack 
of cricketers throughout the Jubilee. 

David Thorn  - Nar Nar Goon and Berwick

        This stylish left hand batsman left an indelible impression among his team mates and opponents during a 
successful career. Usually batting at three or four Thorn had the ability to quickly compile runs. He first came 
under notice at Nar Nar Goon in the Bunyip Association as a teenager. On a number of occasions he 
represented the combined Berwick - Pakenham and Bunyip team at Country Week. When he moved to 
Berwick David Thorn became a vital cog in the teams which won back to back premierships for Berwick in 
1970/71 and 1971/72. Thorn carved out many centuries for the Wickers and established a reputation as a 
batsman opponents needed to remove if they were to have any success against the strong Berwick 
combination. 

    David Thorn represented the former BPDCA at Country Week and was a vital member of the team. His 
quiet demeanour belied his aggressive skills as a batsman. Thorn also stands proudly among the greatest 
cricketers to have played in the WGCA. 

Mark Betheras - Tiger Supreme

 Possibly the best Beaconsfield player to step onto Percy Allison Oval would have to be Mark 
Betheras. A match winner in a lot of the games he played he tended to dominate the WGCA during his time 
in our district. No other player has consecutively won Player of the Year awards four years in a row as he did 
from 1985-1989, dominating batting averages, runs made and wickets taken. Betheras’ success was 
consistent and omniscient. In 1987 /88 he led the Tigers to their first Premiership of the era and signalled that 
the club was on the brink of history making. 
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 Mark Betheras could bowl booming inswing deliveries and then jag the ball off the seam towards the 
slips while he batted in the key position of number four and was able to take control of a lot of matches. 
Betheras also represented the WGCA with distinction at Country week and in battles with Mornington 
Peninsula. These matches later took on the title of the Alan Curtis shield named after the MPCA’s influential 
administrator who unexpectedly passed away. 

 Mark met Jodee Sampson, daughter of the licensees of the Pine Grove Hotel in Upper Beaconsfield. 
The pair married and moved to Foster to pursue their teaching careers. Mark continued his cricket with Foster 
in that District. Later still the pair moved to Mt Beauty (Tawonga to be precise) and Mark still coaches the 
Mt Beauty senior team in the Albury Wodonga Cricket Association as well as the U.15 team in which his son 
is a participant. Mark Betheras was one of a rare breed among the legends who have graced the fields of 
dreams in West Gippsland. 

Alec Duff – from Bull to Bushranger

   There have been at least three Alexander Duffs who have had an impact upon cricket at Cardinia. The 
youngest of the three probably reached the dizzy heights that most of us only dream about but he certainly 
made a huge impression in West Gippsland. Alec was one of the sons of our Father of cricket, Lex Duff who 
was the inaugural President of our Association in 1958. He commenced playing for Cardinia as a fifteen year 
old bowling off spin – his father bowled very good leg spin hence Alec’s desire to be different from his role 
model.

 Alec’s career at Cardinia was spread over fifteen years. In 1963/64 he came to prominence when he 
won the WGCA’s bowling average as well as taking 70 wickets, a feat that has rarely been matched since. He 
had changed the mode of spin and a successful bowling stint during Country Week in which he took 7 
wickets alerted district recruiters that here was a very promising bowler. Alec was invited to join Fitzroy and 
spent a number of season wheeling down his pacey leggies. He quickly moved through the ranks and joined 
the State Squad for what is now the Bushrangers. His most fearful moment was when he had to face the feisty 
Thommo from Queensland – half of the best quick bowling combination which was Lillee and Thomson. “I 
did not see many of the deliveries and only lasted a few balls,” he confessed. 

 Alec rejoined his old club in the 70’s when it had become with Tooradin- Cardinia. In 1977/78 Ron 
Ingram moved from Kooweerup to the seaside oval to coach and with Alec blistering batting opponents along 
with cousin Jim Duff, he took 45 wickets to win the aggregate again but catapulted the club to a premiership 
at Doveton defeating opponents Pakenham. Brother Ian also enjoyed the fruits of sound batting to enjoy the 
victory. The Duff name is iconic but Alec ranks as one of the best ever spinners in our Jubilee history. 

George Glasscock  - Leg spinners born not made!

 Part of the Glasscock dynasty George Glasscock’s imprint upon local cricket has been immense. 
Commencing as teenager George first played with Kooweerup in the mid fifties. He quickly fashioned the art 
of spinning the ball away from batsmen and could bowl a tidy wrong’un to undo opponents. All of this was 
based upon the theory of bowling just outside off stump and packing the field to support such a strategy. 
George was a top selection in Country week teams and represented the WGCA over 20 years in the annual 
gathering upon District turf wickets.  

 Part of George’s armoury was not just his great bowling but he always had a quick quip for batsmen 
so that they could learn from the error of their ways. George Glasscock won the bowling average in 1976/77 
but was a key factor in Kooweerup’s dominance over the rest of the competition when the club plucked a hat 
trick of premierships  from 1972 – 1975. When George was at his peak Kooweerup collected another flag in 
1979/80 with the cheery spinner bagging 38 wickets to be WGCA’s top bowler. He backed this up with 
another stellar performance when he and Ron Ingram both managed to snare 29 victims each. 
George later became president of the WGCA in 1981 serving four years as its leader while he became a life 
member in 1985 and was awarded the prestigious Australian Sports Medal in 2000 for services to cricket. 
Currently the WGCA’s Tribunal Chairman George Glasscock joins other illustrious nominees. 
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Glen Marinic – enigma with an extraordinary record!

If there is another person whose record is comparable to Glen Marinic’s then I am not aware of it. 
Marinic played in three premiership teams and successfully led those teams to the championship. A right 
hand bat and right hand slow medium bowler Glen’s contribution in the WGCA was extraordinary. He first 
grabbed the attention of opponents when he was recruited to play lower grade cricket at Pakenham Upper 
joining his mates Paul and Justin Absalom. He was quickly recognised as no ordinary cricketer so received 
promotion to the young Pakenham Upper senior team in 1992/93 and collected 460 runs to win the A grade 
batting aggregate then followed this up with another in 1994 when he accumulated 529 runs to take back to 
back trophies. Following this success he took over the coaching of the Yabbies made 804 runs at the unheard 
of average of 80.4 and led the foothills town to their first A grade flag in 1994/95 and naturally won the 
Player of the Year award. 

The success was not a flash in the pan as the Yabbies became almost invincible racking up a hat-trick 
of titles. In the middle of that run Mick Whiteside dominated the bowling for the Yabbies taking 51 wickets 
for the season. That combination with Marinic rendered the Yabbies peerless.

Glen Marinic was convinced by Beaconsfield to transfer to their club and took over the reigns as 
captain-coach leading the Tigers to a premiership in 1997/98 again winning the Player of the Year award 
because of his hard hitting batting and astute captaincy. However, Marinic seemed to be almost reclusive at 
times. He shunned publicity and detested the recognition associated with success preferring to simply play 
the game and compete hard. One of our cricketing greats who was misunderstood by many people 

John Glasscock (The Big Red) - Country Week captain eternal

There have been many batsmen who stood head and shoulders above the ordinary players in our 
Association. John Glasscock was one of these. John began playing for Kooweerup along with brother George 
in the late 1950’s when his father, Marcus, was still playing. He became a stylish right hand bat who could 
pulverise a bowling attack and combined with other team mates like Ron Ingram to be the superior club in 
the WGCA. Kooweerup vanquished nearly all their opponents between 1969/70 and 1974/75 winning a 
remarkable four premierships. During this time the ‘Big Red’, as he became titled, was the foundation upon 
which all Kooweerup success was achieved. John won the batting average for the WGCA in 1968/69 with an 
average of 47.1 then repeated the dose in 1970/71 with 65.2. His third title came when the Demons captured 
the first of their hat trick of premierships. John captained the Kooweerup club for their most recent 
premiership in 1978/79 however at Country Week John almost became an institution captaining the team 
fourteen times over a lengthy period when he represented the Association. The most memorable of these was 
the inaugural West Gippsland premiership when the team beat Alexandra at Punt Road and the tall elegant 
batsman steered the team to victory, after a couple of early batting wobbles, with a masterly 76 not out.  

John Glasscock earns his place alongside the master batsmen of our Association spread over the 
Jubilee years. 

Dallas Wyatt – cast in the mould of Sir Garfield Sobers

In the earliest years when the Pakenham cricket club rose to prominence as a force in the early 
seventies one young player stamped himself as a player who was multi skilled. When still a university 
student Dallas Wyatt was achieving milestones that few others were able to dream about. As a teenager 
Wyatt won the batting average of the cricket association in 1973/74. Next year he was a member of the 
victorious Country Week premiership team that defeated Alexandra and thrust the Association into B grade 
and a year later Pakenham won its first A grade premiership in the then Berwick Pakenham Cricket 
Association and Wyatt was an integral part of that team. 

Dallas Wyatt was a punishing batsman who could tear an attack apart – he struck a four at Akoonah 
Park which rebounded from your writer’s shin and still reached the boundary at top pace. However Wyatt 
was a fiercesome left arm opening bowler and he also could bowl containing left arm finger spin as well as 
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impossible to read left arm googlies. Either way Dallas Wyatt’s competence in any of these forms of bowling 
could be matched by few cricketers.  

Dallas was a member of three of Pakenham’s premiership sides of the mid seventies and early 
eighties. He also enjoyed a handy stint at Country Week where he was a formidable competitor. In the 
1980/81 premiership against Lang Lang Wyatt bowled an astounding 50 overs (finals were not limited to two 
days) and took 5/119 to deny the Swamp Foxes a chance of victory. There have been few nominees who 
could lay claim to the multi skilling of the cricket talent enjoyed by Dallas Wyatt. 

Brian Wills – Berwick Legend

During the sixties and seventies Berwick cricket club possessed a battery of players who displayed superb 
skills which propelled the club into a position of strength. Brian Wills was at the forefront of this arsenal. Not 
only was he a stylish, fluent right hand top order bat he also was capable of spearheading an intimidating 
assault upon opposition batting line-ups.  

Soon after the inauguration of the Berwick Pakenham Districts Cricket Association a cricket triangle 
emerged in which three clubs constantly vied for supremacy. Kooweerup, Cranbourne and Berwick each 
jockeyed for the top-dog status. Over a fifteen year period each of the clubs shared an almost unbroken   
battle for premiership status. Only Doveton ruined the party in 1966/67.  

 Brian Wills can lay claim to a key 
player title as he first took 72 wickets in 
1961/62 to snatch the most wickets in a 
season. Berwick had seized the flag the 
year before and battled Cranbourne 
unsuccessfully for the crown in 1962. 
However, in 1965/66 Wills glorious 
stroke play helped Berwick to yet another 
pennant. There was a repeat performance 
in 1967/68 after a John Thomson led 
Doveton surge in 1966/67 but Berwick 
stunned the Association by converting 
one triumph into a double celebration – 
winning in 1967/68 as well. Brian Wills 
played in a staggering five premierships 
for Berwick over that glorious fifteen 
year era.  

           This remarkable left-handed batsman had become one of the weapons that the Wickers relied upon to 
continue their success story and he certainly produced over a lengthy period of time. Wills also managed to 
play productively for the Association and represented the district at Country Week during this era. 
Brian Wills looms large as a consistent performer in our cricket history. 

Graeme Rooke – Berwick’s Captain Courageous

Wicketkeeper batsmen are a unique breed. Graeme Rooke from Berwick epitomised that class of 
cricketer. A hard hitting left hand bat Rooke was also very adept behind the stumps. This was the type of 
player that legend George Glasscock, from Kooweerup, claimed, “You  always  wanted  to  get  him  out 
quickly if you were to have any chance of winning the match.” 

Like many others alongside him Rooke was capable of destroying an attack when he came to the crease. He 
made many centuries for the Wickers when they were at their peak in the early seventies when they won back 
to back premierships. Graeme Rooke can be seen collecting the 1971/72 flag at the Presentation night 
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because he was an astute captain for Berwick.  Rooke also represented the Berwick Pakenham Association 
well behind the stumps at Country Week.   

David Allen – Cranbourne tyro!

The photo opposite is among the 
memorabilia for the Jubilee which shows a 
fresh faced young man who looks eager to 
meet new challenges and that is the 
impression David Allen gave when he 
played cricket. Other jubilee nominees are 
also in the photo – George Glasscock, 
brother John and in the front, Don Jackson 
the captain.  David  Allen was one of those 
players who could turn his hand to most 
encounters with a positive attitude. A gifted 
opening bat he played for Cranbourne in the 
early sixties when the team was at its peak 
and dominated the competition. The Eagles 

were supreme in 1960/61 and then created the first ever hat trick of titles from 1962-1965. David Allen was 
among great company. He also was captain of the combined Country Week team in 1968. 

One of the problems associated with details of players from the infant days of the WGCA is a lack of 
data which has been recorded. However by peeking in the pages of the Pakenham Gazette we can find some 
information on David Allen. 

 The right hand bat and right hand opening bowler achieved some remarkable  representative 
performances. In 1967 playing against Echuca he took 6/50 at Country Week to join the top feats at that 
level. In the same week he took 4/31 and made 35 against another competitor. The combined team Berwick 
Pakenham Bunyip reached the semi finals against another combo Wonthaggi-Westernport- Phillip Island and 
it was reported that the game was won by “fine bowling spells from D.Allen (3/25) and Joe Said (3/31).” In 
the Grand Final in B division Allen made 24 but the team encountered a rampant Henry Gunstone – the real 
Bradman of the Bush and Grampians won as a result of Gunstone’s 130 in 133 minutes. David Allen can 
certainly be considered able to match the company of other Jubilee nominees. 

Steve and Mark Vivian – brothers in arms

 Two outstanding siblings who hailed from the small agricultural settlement of Devon Meadows each 
impacted strongly upon the sport of their town but as they wandered throughout the district their talent was 
seized upon by rival clubs. 

 Mark Vivian was the youngest of three brothers born to Carol and Ray Vivian (who was President of the 
WGCA in 1984/85). A full bodied character Mark developed into one of the best fast bowlers in the West 
Gippsland Cricket Association. His talent was recognised by recruiters from the Mornington Zone and he 
became chosen to play at Zone level in the U.21 competition performing brilliantly on turf. Having first played 
junior cricket at Devon Meadows both boys quickly proceeded to senior cricket. Though achieving some 
success at the Meadows each achieved their ultimate local pinnacle when they moved away from home. 

 Mark Vivian became a successful coach at Narre Warren, having enjoyed a stint at Prahran Cricket 
Club, in Melbourne’s District competition. He led the club to back to back flags in 1985/86 and 1986/87.  
The Vivian trait was to stream in and fling the leather at batting adversaries and with great effect leading the 
averages in that first premiership season. He also produced the best ever bowling stint at Country Week 
clipping 9 victims in a match (9/42) during the peak of his performance. The match was against Grampians. 
Mark also was captain for two years in a row. 
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 There was never really a competition between the two, 
however, for Steve it was the subtlety of off spin and tactics 
that led him to becoming Player of the Year when he was 
appointed Capt./ Coach at Pakenham leading that club to back 
to back flags in 1984/85/ and 1986/87. Steve also impressed 
the WGCA selectors and became a successful Captain Country 
Week for four years representing the district with distinction. 
His best outing was taking 6/23 against Wonthaggi in 1984.  

 Sadly Steve Vivian succumbed to that scourge 
‘cancer’ about five years ago. His memory is commemorated 

each year by the annual Steve Vivian Memorial match between Pakenham and Devon Meadows. The Vivians 
will be fondly remembered for their outstanding contribution to our Association. 

Chris Kelsall – opening bat with flair

Opening batsmen have a quite difficult task taking on the new ball but some do it with flair. Chris 
Kelsall was one of those batsmen. As a young player Chris played in the 1978/79 A grade premiership for 
Cranbourne but he then continued his career to become a consistent performer. Ten years later he had joined 
a group called the ‘Rebels’ who broke away from the traditional Cranbourne and formed their own club at 
Cranbourne Meadows. In 1988/89 this handy group of players took on the rest of the competition and won 
the A grade flag with Kelsall opening the batting. Next season Kelsall won the batting awards of the  
Association to crown his cricket achievement. He scored 536 runs at a handy 44.67. Topping all this Kelsall 
went on to make 104 against Benalla at Country Week in 1990 to cap off an illustrious batting twelve months 
and join a select band. Chris Kelsall, the affable and good natured batsman, certainly could bat with flair. 

Pat & Dean Pipicelli (Father and Son) – Bowlers who hate giving away runs

One of the few bowling families that rose to quite lofty local heights was that of the Pipicellis from 
Officer. The father –son combination achieved a lot of milestones together and individually.

Pat Pipicelli was a bowler who passionately gave his all for Officer. As he steamed in to open the 
bowling this right hand paceman inflicted a sting in the tail of many of his opponents. Pat enjoyed some 
mighty contests and was able to ensure that the batsman always knew that he was not going to have an easy 
time. For two years at Officer he became the dominant opening bowler of the BPDCA. In 1974/75 he won 
the A grade bowling average and backed this with a second title the following season. This also coincided 
with a stellar performance at Country Week as he propelled the team into the legendary C grade grand final at 
Punt Road and assisted the journey to a premiership in 1975. While not necessarily the best practitioner of 
batting in the competition he always was difficult to remove as his left hand skills made it hard to combat. 

Son Dean also commenced his valuable career at the Bullants’ nest as it became known at Starling 
Road. A right hand bowler and right hand bat Dean soon became one of the most consistent players in the 
WGCA. Winning two Player of the Year awards Dean was among the elite of the competition. He first 
succeeded in 1988/89 and then notched a second top player award in 1992/93. In 1989/90 he took 50 wickets 
to become the most consistent bowler in the competition. Later in his career Dean moved to Cardinia where 
he took on the role of senior coach and perhaps taught the Bulls to become hungry for success which arrived 
later. Even later Dean moved to Kilcunda Bass close to his residence in Corinella and coached the club to its 
first premiership in the WGCA when it won the B grade flag in 2006/07. The Pipicelli’s passion for the game 
cannot be questioned. 
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Peter O’Hare – certainly NO Bunny!

Peter O’Hare’s performance over a long period of time deserves warm accolades. He consistently 
performed at the highest level and won awards that were spread by time. A clever medium pace swing bowler 
‘Bunny’ as he became affectionately known could also hammer the bowling and racked up a bundle of runs 
as a hand middle order bat.  

In 1984/85 he first achieved distinction by winning the B grade Player of the year trophy then 
matched that two years later when he won a second at Devon Meadows. After the formation of the 
Cranbourne Meadows Cricket Club he transferred to the Rebels and demonstrated that top class effort can be 
achieved at a variety of levels. He thrived at the top level winning Player of the Year in 1989/90 the year of 
the Cranbourne Meadows premiership  then matched that feat with a second title in 1995/96. 

A handy bat Peter was a regular selection in the WGCA Country Week squad and he enjoyed 
moments of brilliance during these contests. His nickname belies his ability on the cricket field. 

Simon Cornell – Left Arm Pace and Class

Simon Cornell is one of the last three nominees for the Jubilee squad but he is by no measure a player 
you would not consider to be first picked in a lot of representative teams. A left hand bowler who could 
generate good pace on most wickets Cornell progressed quickly to be classed as the top bowler in the 
competition. 

Commencing his career at Nar Nar Goon Simon quickly developed as a handy player. However it was 
not till his stint at Officer that he became a real force to be reckoned with in the WGCA. In 1999/2000 
Cornell took 48 wickets to reach the highest tally in the competition. The next season he did the same taking 
only 40 this time but it was enough to spear him to Player of the Year a title he repeated in 2002/03. During 
this time he probably became the most valuable property in the competition so the selectors chose him to play 
at Country Week. The result was that Cornell won a Glasscock medal as the best player during the week in 
2002 and 2004. He also was an integral part of the 2005 Premiership team which won Division 4. 

Simon Cornell could not only bowl but he could also make a valuable contribution in the middle order 
as a punishing batsman. This projected him to the forefront of hot goods in the WGCA with many clubs 
enviously eyeing his efforts. A truly worthy contender in this quest. 

Matthew Davey – Demon leader

One of the sporting families to succeed on the cricket field was the Davey outfit from Kooweerup. 
Graeme Davey was a handy slow medium bowler who swung the ball prodigiously. Known as ‘Daisy’ 
Graeme became a beloved son of the Kooweerup ‘family’ and he contributed a lot to the club over a long 
period of time. 

 Matt Davey inherited a lot of the genes of his father but he was able to add a few strings to his bow 
by developing a strong batting technique which has stood the test of time. As a young person Matt first came 
to prominence by taking the most wickets in a season when he harvested 29 in 1996/97. Matt witnessed the 
club struggle in the mid 2000’s to such an extent that the once powerful Koowerup was relegated for the first 
time in fifty years in 2005.  However, as a result of some serious effort from club stalwarts like Chris Mc 
Connell, the Demons jumped straight back into A grade when they won the  B grade premiership in 2005/06 
and Matt Davey won the Player of the Year award in that season. 

During the time that Kooweerup struggled, Matt Davey became one of its outstanding players. He 
was selected to play Country Week and was appointed captain in 2000 and 2001. A further stint in Country 
Week later earned him a Glasscock medal in 2007 which is testimony to his consistent performance both with 
the bat and the ball over a decade or more. 
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Lionel Sexton –talented all rounder

The final Jubilee nominee is a cricketer who has been present in the WGCA for some time but he has 
finally emerged to become part of the cream. Lionel Sexton began his playing career with Lang Lang. The 
right hand swing bowler was also a very capable middle order bat. Like a lot of cricketers this young talent 
did not really emerge as a force until he had matured and reached an age where he realised his ability could 
be converted to top performance. Sexton was recruited to play at Catani after the club began to realise that it 
could compete at the top level.  

As a young emerging talent, Lionel Sexton was first selected to play Country Week in 1995 when he 
was only just out of his teens. Over the next few years he continued to represent the Association. However he 
stamped his authority on the competition when the move to Catani was made. In 2006/07 Sexton snared 54 
wickets to join the upper echelons of top performers. He repeated the dose in 2007/08 and on each occasion 
he became named the Player of the Year. A further honour was to fall his way when he captained the Catani 
team to its historic premiership in 2008. Lionel has appeared from behind the curtain to receive his 
appropriate accolades on the Jubilee stage.  

WGCA LIFE MEMBERS

1972	 Lex	Duff

1976	 Cath	Glasscock

1981	 Terry	Stephenson

1981	 Eric	Winter

1985	 Robert	Hansen	ASM

1985	 George	Glasscock	ASM

1996	 Peter	Stevens

1999	 Bob	Taylor	ASM,	CM

2001	 Mike	Rolfe

2004		 Paul	Simon

2004		 John	O’Brien

2005	 Jeff	Wallace	ASM

2008	 Ian	Ferguson
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	 	 A	 B	 C	 D	 E	 F	 TOTAL	 U17	U15	 U13	 U16	 U14	 TOTAL
	 	 	 	 	 74,	 	 86,	 	 	 64-76,
	 	 59-08	 59-08	 70-08	 76-08	 79-08	 98-08	 	 06-08	 06-08	 06-08	 77-06	 77-06

Pakenham	 7	 2	 3	 4	 6	 -	 22	 -	 -	 -	 2	 3	 5
Beaconsfield	 5	 5	 4	 1	 2	 -	 17	 1	 2	 -	 5	 3	 11
Pak. Upr./Tmuc.	 3	 2	 2	 5	 -	 -	 12	 1	 1	 -	 4	 2	 8
Upper Beac.	 1	 6	 2	 1	 1	 -	 11	 -	 1	 1	 1	 1	 4
Merinda Park	 1	 1	 1	 1	 5	 2	 11	 2	 -	 1	 -	 1	 4
Emerald	 -	 1	 2	 4	 1	 3	 11	 -	 -	 -	 1	 4	 5
Tooradin	 2	 3	 4	 -	 1	 -	 10	 -	 1	 -	 4	 4	 9
Clyde	 -	 1	 3	 2	 3	 1	 10	 -	 -	 1	 3*	 3	 7
Koowerup	 6	 1	 1	 1	 -	 -	 9	 -	 4	 -	 2	 3	 9
Devon Meadows	 1	 3	 1	 3	 -	 1	 9	 -	 1	 -	 1	 3	 5
Cardinia (Rythdale)	 2	 1	 1	 1	 2	 -	 7	 -	 2	 1	 2	 -	 5
Lang Lang	 4	 1	 -	 1	 1	 -	 7	 -	 -	 -	 3	 5	 8
NNG/Maryknoll	 -	 4	 1	 1	 1	 -	 7	 -	 -	 -	 2	 2	 4
Officer	 -	 3	 -	 1	 1	 2	 7	 -	 -	 -	 2	 -	 2
Cranbourne Mead.	 1	 1	 1	 -	 1	 -	 4	 -	 -	 -	 1*	 -	 1
Gembrook	 -	 -	 1	 1	 1	 -	 3	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 0
Catani	 1	 1	 -	 -	 -	 -	 2	 -	 -	 -	 -	 2	 2
Kilcunda/Bass	 -	 1	 -	 1	 -	 -	 2	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 0
Nyora	 -	 -	 2	 -	 -	 -	 2	 -	 -	 -	 -	 1	 1
Lyndhurst	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 1	 1	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 0
FORMER CLUBS	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Berwick	 6	 3	 1	 1	 -	 -	 11	 -	 3	 -	 -	 2	 5
Narre Warren	 2	 2	 4	 1	 -	 -	 9	 -	 -	 -	 2	 1	 3
Cranbourne	 5	 2	 1	 -	 -	 -	 8	 -	 -	 -	 1	 2	 3
Doveton	 2	 -	 1	 -	 -	 -	 3	 -	 1	 -	 2	 -	 3
Cardinia (Original)	 1	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 1	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -
Endeavour Hills	 -	 -	 -	 2	 1	 -	 3	 -	 -	 -	 -	 3	 3
Toomuc	 -	 1	 1	 -	 -	 -	 2	 -	 -	 -	 1	 -	 1
Narre Hallam	 -	 1	 1	 -	 -	 -	 2	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -
Hampton Park	 -	 -	 1	 1	 -	 -	 2	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -
Narre Warren East	 -	 1	 -	 1	 -	 -	 2	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -
NW All Nations 	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 2	 2	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -
Berwick Sports	 -	 1	 -	 -	 -	 -	 1	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -
Dande Bakeries	 -	 1	 -	 -	 -	 -	 1	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -
Five Mile -	 1	 -	 -	 -	 -	 1	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -
Tynong	 -	 -	 -	 -	 1	 -	 1	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -

TOTAL 50	 50	 39	 34	 28	 12	 213	 4	 16	 4	 38	 45	 107

* Combined teams

WGCA PREMIERSHIPS 1959 - 2008

**These records have been updated due to historical research
conducted in preparation for the Golden Jubilee celebrations.
The WGCA thanks Kevin Rankin for his excellent work.
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SEASON	 CHAIRMAN	 DEPUTY SECRETARY	 TREASURER SENIOR JUNIOR 	 FIXTURES	 RECORDS 	 UMPIRES 	 PRESS

2008/09	 Steve Keam	 Paul Simon Jason Viney	 John O’Brien	 Colin Tucker	 -	 Trevor Hobson	 Peter Brennan	 Allan Berry	 Julian Bayard
2007/08	 Bob Taylor	 Paul Simon Jason Viney John O’Brien	 Steve Keam	 John Martin	 Jason Viney	 Peter Brennan	 Allan Berry	 Ian Ferguson
2006/07	 Bob Taylor	 Paul Simon Lincoln Hepburn	 John O’Brien	 Steve Keam	 John Martin	 Jason Viney	 Peter Brennan	 Allan Berry	 Ian Ferguson
2005/06	 Bob Taylor	 Paul Simon Jeff Wallace	 John O’Brien	 Brett Armitage	 Rick Webster	 John Simcocks	 Peter Brennan	 Allan Berry	 Ian Ferguson
2004/05	 Bob Taylor	 Paul Simon Jeff Wallace	 John O’Brien	 Brett Armitage	 Mark Samson	 Gavin Savage	 Peter Brennan	 Jim Smith	 Ian Ferguson
2003/04	 Bob Taylor	 Paul Simon	 Jeff Wallace	 John O’Brien	 Rob Odlum	 John Fromhold	 Gavin Savage	 Peter Brennan	 Jim Smith	 Ian Ferguson
2002/03	 Bob Taylor	 Paul Simon	 Jeff Wallace	 John O’Brien	 Steve Keam	 John Fromhold	 Gavin Savage	 Michael Tucker	 Jim Smith	 Ian Ferguson
2001/02	 Bob Taylor	 Paul Simon	 Jeff Wallace	 John O’Brien	 Steve Keam	 Robert Taylor	 Rod Downes	 Michael Tucker	 Jim Smith	 Ian Ferguson
2000/01	 Bob Taylor	 Paul Simon	 Jeff Wallace	 John O’Brien	 Jim Henry	 Peter Deveny	 Michael Tucker	 Ken Rickard	 Mike Rolfe	 Ian Ferguson
1999/00	 Bob Taylor	 Paul Simon	 Jeff Wallace	 John O’Brien	 Stuart Chisholm	 Peter Deveny	 Michael Tucker	 Ken Rickard	 Mike Rolfe	 Ian Ferguson
1998/99	 Bob Taylor	 Paul Simon	 Jeff Wallace	 John O’Brien	 Robert Taylor	 Ron Milnes	 Pete Deveney	 Ken Rickard	 Mike Rolfe	 John Fromhold
1997/98	 Bob Taylor	 Paul Simon	 Jeff Wallace	 John O’Brien	 Robert Taylor	 Ron Milnes	 Pete Deveney	 Ken Rickard	 Mike Rolfe	 John Fromhold
1996/87	 Bob Taylor	 Paul Simon	 Jeff Wallace	 John O’Brien	 Robert Taylor	 Ron Milnes	 Pete Deveney	 Ken Rickard	 Mike Rolfe	 John Fromhold
1995/96	 Bob Taylor	 Paul Simon	 Anna Goodes	 John O’Brien	 Robert Taylor	 Ron Milnes	 Pete Deveney	 Peter Stevens	 Mike Rolfe	 John Fromhold
1994/95	 Bob Taylor	 Paul Simon	 Anna Goodes	 John O’Brien	 Robert Taylor	 Ron Milnes	 Pete Deveney	 Peter Stevens	 Mike Rolfe	 John Fromhold
1993/94	 Russell de la Lande	 Bob Taylor	 Paul Simon	 John O’Brien	 Robert Taylor	 Rob Hansen	 Pete Deveney	 Peter Stevens	 Jim Smith	 John Fromhold
1992/93	 Russell de la Lande	 Bob Taylor	 Brian Cook	 Russell de la Lande	 Robert Taylor	 Barry Hunter	 Pete Deveney	 Peter Stevens	 Jim Smith	 John Fromhold
1991/92	 Russell de la Lande	 Bob Taylor	 Mark Vivian	 Peter Stevens	 Mark Vivian	 Barry Hunter	 John Fromhold	 Peter Stevens	 Graeme Appleby	 John Fromhold
1990/91	 Trevor Clinnick	 Rod Sayers	 Mark Vivian	 Leigh Pettigrew	 Mark Vivian	 Barry Hunter	 Bob Taylor	 Peter Stevens	 Graeme Appleby
1989/90	 Trevor Clinnick	 Rod Sayers	 Mark Vivian	 Leigh Pettigrew	 Mark Vivian	 Barry Hunter	 Bob Taylor	 Peter Stevens	 Graeme Appleby
1988/89	 Phillip Anning	 -	 Mark Vivian	 Leigh Pettigrew	 Trevor Clinnick	 Peter Gribbon	 Andrew Brumby	 Peter Stevens	 Graeme Appleby
1987/88	 Phillip Anning	 Andrew Brumby	 Mark Vivian	 Leigh Pettigrew	 Trevor Clinnick	 John Hayes	 John Tivendale	 Peter Stevens	 Graeme Appleby
1986/87	 Rob Hansen	 Keith Thomas	 Mark Vivian	 Leigh Pettigrew	 Phillip Anning	 Trevor Butcher	 Robert Taylor	 Chris Duncan	 Graeme Appleby	
1985/86	 Rob Hansen	 Ron Milnes	 David Cooper	 Leigh Pettigrew	 Phillip Anning	 Trevor Butcher	 Ken Rickard	 Peter Meyers	 	
1984/85	 Ray Vivian	 Ron Milnes	 Rob Hansen	 Leigh Pettigrew	 Phillip Anning	 Trevor Butcher	 David Cooper	 Peter Meyers	 	
1983/84	 George Glasscock	 Ray Vivian	 Rob Hansen	 Leigh Pettigrew	 Mark Vivian	 Pat Pipicelli	 Ron Milnes	 Peter Meyers	 Alan Gellie	
1982/83	 George Glasscock	 Ray Vivian	 Rob Hansen	 Leigh Pettigrew	 Russell Hayes	 George Glasscock	 Ron Milnes	 Peter Meyers	 Alan Gellie	 	
1981/82	 George Glasscock	 Ray Vivian	 Rob Hansen	 Leigh Pettigrew	 Russell Hayes	 Bill McDonald	 Ron Milnes	 Carole Vivian	 Alan Gellie
1980/81	 George Glasscock	 Dave Bullock	 Rob Hansen	 Bob Taylor/G Rixon	 Max Moody	 Bill McDonald	 Dave Bullock	 M Van Dongen	 Alan Gellie
1979/80	 Terry Stephenson	 George Glasscock	 Rob Hansen	 Bob Taylor	 David Bullock	 Bill McDonald	 Malcolm Tivendale	 Colin Nicole	 Alan Gellie
1978/79	 Terry Stephenson	 George Glasscock	 Rob Hansen	 Rob Hansen	 Malcolm Tivendale, Rob Black, A O’Sullivan, Bob Taylor	 G Myard	
1977/78	 Terry Stephenson	 George Glasscock	 Rob Hansen	 Rob Hansen	 Malcolm Tivendale, Rob Black, John Tivendale	 Laurie Duncanson	
1976/77	 Terry Stephenson	 George Glasscock	 Rob Hansen	 Rob Hansen	 Malcolm Tivendale, Ray Vivian, John Tivendale	 Laurie Duncanson	
1975/76	 Terry Stephenson	 George Glasscock	 Rob Hansen	 Rob Hansen	 Mike Rolfe, Ray Vivian, John Tivendale	 Laurie Duncanson	
1974/75	 Terry Stephenson	 George Glasscock	 Rob Hansen	 Rob Hansen	 Laurie Duncanson, Ray Vivian, John Tivendale, 	 Laurie Duncanson	
1973/74	 Terry Stephenson	 Laurie Duncanson	 Rob Hansen	 Rob Hansen	 George Glasscock, Ray Vivian, John Tivendale, 	 Laurie Duncanson	 	
1972/73	 Col Morley	 Malcolm Tivendale	 Lou Russell	 Lou Russell	 Lex Duff, Laurie Duncanson, Terry Stephenson	 Lou Russell	 	
1971/72	 Col Morley	 Lex Duff	 Lou Russell	 Lou Russell	 Eric Winter, Malcolm Tivendale, John Glasscock	 Lou Russell	 	
1970/71	 Col Morley	 Lex Duff	 Lou Russell	 Lou Russell	 Eric Winter, John Brown, Barry Wallis	 Lou Russell	 	
1969/70	 Lex Duff	 K Ferguson	 Barry Wallis	 Barry Wallis	 D Jackson, Eric Winter, G Dorning	 John Kenworthy	 	
1968/69	 Lex Duff	 D Jackson	 Barry Wallis	 Barry Wallis	 K Clydesdale, R Orr, G Dorning	 G Dorning 	 	
1967/68	 Lex Duff	 W Jessop	 Barry Wallis	 Barry Wallis	 D Jackson, R Orr, A Bailey	 	 G Dorning	
1966/67	 Lex Duff	 K Ferguson	 Barry Wallis	 Barry Wallis	 K Clydesdale, W Jessop, R Lipman	 Brian Wagstaff	 	
1965/66	 Lex Duff	 K Ferguson	 Barry Wallis	 Barry Wallis	 K Clydesdale, H Denhert, R Lipman	
1964/65	 Lex Duff	 K Ferguson	 P Herron	 P Herron	 K Clydesdale, H Denhert, E Littleton	
1963/64	 Lex Duff	 K Ferguson	 P Heron	 P Herron	 K Clydesdale, C Molyneux, 		
1962/63	 Lex Duff	 C Molyneux	 P Herron	 P Herron	 K Clydesdale, R Harvey, Camm	
1961/62	 Lex Duff	 K Ferguson	 I Watson	 I Watson	 C Molyneux, R Harvey, R Harris,
1960/61	 Lex Duff	 K Ferguson	 I Watson	 I Watson	 C Molyneux, R Harvey, R Brown	
1959/60	 Lex Duff	 K Ferguson	 I Watson	 I Watson	 C Molyneux, R Harvey, R Brown	
1958/59	 Lex Duff	 K Ferguson	 I Watson	 I Watson	 C Molyneux, R Harvey, R Brown

**These records have been updated due to historical research
conducted in preparation for the Golden Jubilee celebrations.
The WGCA thanks Kevin Rankin for his excellent work.
Office bearers for 1958/59 are yet to be confirmed.

BPDCA (1959 - 1980) & WGCA (1980 - 2008) OFFICE BEARERS
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SEASON	 CHAIRMAN	 DEPUTY SECRETARY	 TREASURER SENIOR JUNIOR 	 FIXTURES	 RECORDS 	 UMPIRES 	 PRESS

2008/09	 Steve Keam	 Paul Simon Jason Viney	 John O’Brien	 Colin Tucker	 -	 Trevor Hobson	 Peter Brennan	 Allan Berry	 Julian Bayard
2007/08	 Bob Taylor	 Paul Simon Jason Viney John O’Brien	 Steve Keam	 John Martin	 Jason Viney	 Peter Brennan	 Allan Berry	 Ian Ferguson
2006/07	 Bob Taylor	 Paul Simon Lincoln Hepburn	 John O’Brien	 Steve Keam	 John Martin	 Jason Viney	 Peter Brennan	 Allan Berry	 Ian Ferguson
2005/06	 Bob Taylor	 Paul Simon Jeff Wallace	 John O’Brien	 Brett Armitage	 Rick Webster	 John Simcocks	 Peter Brennan	 Allan Berry	 Ian Ferguson
2004/05	 Bob Taylor	 Paul Simon Jeff Wallace	 John O’Brien	 Brett Armitage	 Mark Samson	 Gavin Savage	 Peter Brennan	 Jim Smith	 Ian Ferguson
2003/04	 Bob Taylor	 Paul Simon	 Jeff Wallace	 John O’Brien	 Rob Odlum	 John Fromhold	 Gavin Savage	 Peter Brennan	 Jim Smith	 Ian Ferguson
2002/03	 Bob Taylor	 Paul Simon	 Jeff Wallace	 John O’Brien	 Steve Keam	 John Fromhold	 Gavin Savage	 Michael Tucker	 Jim Smith	 Ian Ferguson
2001/02	 Bob Taylor	 Paul Simon	 Jeff Wallace	 John O’Brien	 Steve Keam	 Robert Taylor	 Rod Downes	 Michael Tucker	 Jim Smith	 Ian Ferguson
2000/01	 Bob Taylor	 Paul Simon	 Jeff Wallace	 John O’Brien	 Jim Henry	 Peter Deveny	 Michael Tucker	 Ken Rickard	 Mike Rolfe	 Ian Ferguson
1999/00	 Bob Taylor	 Paul Simon	 Jeff Wallace	 John O’Brien	 Stuart Chisholm	 Peter Deveny	 Michael Tucker	 Ken Rickard	 Mike Rolfe	 Ian Ferguson
1998/99	 Bob Taylor	 Paul Simon	 Jeff Wallace	 John O’Brien	 Robert Taylor	 Ron Milnes	 Pete Deveney	 Ken Rickard	 Mike Rolfe	 John Fromhold
1997/98	 Bob Taylor	 Paul Simon	 Jeff Wallace	 John O’Brien	 Robert Taylor	 Ron Milnes	 Pete Deveney	 Ken Rickard	 Mike Rolfe	 John Fromhold
1996/87	 Bob Taylor	 Paul Simon	 Jeff Wallace	 John O’Brien	 Robert Taylor	 Ron Milnes	 Pete Deveney	 Ken Rickard	 Mike Rolfe	 John Fromhold
1995/96	 Bob Taylor	 Paul Simon	 Anna Goodes	 John O’Brien	 Robert Taylor	 Ron Milnes	 Pete Deveney	 Peter Stevens	 Mike Rolfe	 John Fromhold
1994/95	 Bob Taylor	 Paul Simon	 Anna Goodes	 John O’Brien	 Robert Taylor	 Ron Milnes	 Pete Deveney	 Peter Stevens	 Mike Rolfe	 John Fromhold
1993/94	 Russell de la Lande	 Bob Taylor	 Paul Simon	 John O’Brien	 Robert Taylor	 Rob Hansen	 Pete Deveney	 Peter Stevens	 Jim Smith	 John Fromhold
1992/93	 Russell de la Lande	 Bob Taylor	 Brian Cook	 Russell de la Lande	 Robert Taylor	 Barry Hunter	 Pete Deveney	 Peter Stevens	 Jim Smith	 John Fromhold
1991/92	 Russell de la Lande	 Bob Taylor	 Mark Vivian	 Peter Stevens	 Mark Vivian	 Barry Hunter	 John Fromhold	 Peter Stevens	 Graeme Appleby	 John Fromhold
1990/91	 Trevor Clinnick	 Rod Sayers	 Mark Vivian	 Leigh Pettigrew	 Mark Vivian	 Barry Hunter	 Bob Taylor	 Peter Stevens	 Graeme Appleby
1989/90	 Trevor Clinnick	 Rod Sayers	 Mark Vivian	 Leigh Pettigrew	 Mark Vivian	 Barry Hunter	 Bob Taylor	 Peter Stevens	 Graeme Appleby
1988/89	 Phillip Anning	 -	 Mark Vivian	 Leigh Pettigrew	 Trevor Clinnick	 Peter Gribbon	 Andrew Brumby	 Peter Stevens	 Graeme Appleby
1987/88	 Phillip Anning	 Andrew Brumby	 Mark Vivian	 Leigh Pettigrew	 Trevor Clinnick	 John Hayes	 John Tivendale	 Peter Stevens	 Graeme Appleby
1986/87	 Rob Hansen	 Keith Thomas	 Mark Vivian	 Leigh Pettigrew	 Phillip Anning	 Trevor Butcher	 Robert Taylor	 Chris Duncan	 Graeme Appleby	
1985/86	 Rob Hansen	 Ron Milnes	 David Cooper	 Leigh Pettigrew	 Phillip Anning	 Trevor Butcher	 Ken Rickard	 Peter Meyers	 	
1984/85	 Ray Vivian	 Ron Milnes	 Rob Hansen	 Leigh Pettigrew	 Phillip Anning	 Trevor Butcher	 David Cooper	 Peter Meyers	 	
1983/84	 George Glasscock	 Ray Vivian	 Rob Hansen	 Leigh Pettigrew	 Mark Vivian	 Pat Pipicelli	 Ron Milnes	 Peter Meyers	 Alan Gellie	
1982/83	 George Glasscock	 Ray Vivian	 Rob Hansen	 Leigh Pettigrew	 Russell Hayes	 George Glasscock	 Ron Milnes	 Peter Meyers	 Alan Gellie	 	
1981/82	 George Glasscock	 Ray Vivian	 Rob Hansen	 Leigh Pettigrew	 Russell Hayes	 Bill McDonald	 Ron Milnes	 Carole Vivian	 Alan Gellie
1980/81	 George Glasscock	 Dave Bullock	 Rob Hansen	 Bob Taylor/G Rixon	 Max Moody	 Bill McDonald	 Dave Bullock	 M Van Dongen	 Alan Gellie
1979/80	 Terry Stephenson	 George Glasscock	 Rob Hansen	 Bob Taylor	 David Bullock	 Bill McDonald	 Malcolm Tivendale	 Colin Nicole	 Alan Gellie
1978/79	 Terry Stephenson	 George Glasscock	 Rob Hansen	 Rob Hansen	 Malcolm Tivendale, Rob Black, A O’Sullivan, Bob Taylor	 G Myard	
1977/78	 Terry Stephenson	 George Glasscock	 Rob Hansen	 Rob Hansen	 Malcolm Tivendale, Rob Black, John Tivendale	 Laurie Duncanson	
1976/77	 Terry Stephenson	 George Glasscock	 Rob Hansen	 Rob Hansen	 Malcolm Tivendale, Ray Vivian, John Tivendale	 Laurie Duncanson	
1975/76	 Terry Stephenson	 George Glasscock	 Rob Hansen	 Rob Hansen	 Mike Rolfe, Ray Vivian, John Tivendale	 Laurie Duncanson	
1974/75	 Terry Stephenson	 George Glasscock	 Rob Hansen	 Rob Hansen	 Laurie Duncanson, Ray Vivian, John Tivendale, 	 Laurie Duncanson	
1973/74	 Terry Stephenson	 Laurie Duncanson	 Rob Hansen	 Rob Hansen	 George Glasscock, Ray Vivian, John Tivendale, 	 Laurie Duncanson	 	
1972/73	 Col Morley	 Malcolm Tivendale	 Lou Russell	 Lou Russell	 Lex Duff, Laurie Duncanson, Terry Stephenson	 Lou Russell	 	
1971/72	 Col Morley	 Lex Duff	 Lou Russell	 Lou Russell	 Eric Winter, Malcolm Tivendale, John Glasscock	 Lou Russell	 	
1970/71	 Col Morley	 Lex Duff	 Lou Russell	 Lou Russell	 Eric Winter, John Brown, Barry Wallis	 Lou Russell	 	
1969/70	 Lex Duff	 K Ferguson	 Barry Wallis	 Barry Wallis	 D Jackson, Eric Winter, G Dorning	 John Kenworthy	 	
1968/69	 Lex Duff	 D Jackson	 Barry Wallis	 Barry Wallis	 K Clydesdale, R Orr, G Dorning	 G Dorning 	 	
1967/68	 Lex Duff	 W Jessop	 Barry Wallis	 Barry Wallis	 D Jackson, R Orr, A Bailey	 	 G Dorning	
1966/67	 Lex Duff	 K Ferguson	 Barry Wallis	 Barry Wallis	 K Clydesdale, W Jessop, R Lipman	 Brian Wagstaff	 	
1965/66	 Lex Duff	 K Ferguson	 Barry Wallis	 Barry Wallis	 K Clydesdale, H Denhert, R Lipman	
1964/65	 Lex Duff	 K Ferguson	 P Herron	 P Herron	 K Clydesdale, H Denhert, E Littleton	
1963/64	 Lex Duff	 K Ferguson	 P Heron	 P Herron	 K Clydesdale, C Molyneux, 		
1962/63	 Lex Duff	 C Molyneux	 P Herron	 P Herron	 K Clydesdale, R Harvey, Camm	
1961/62	 Lex Duff	 K Ferguson	 I Watson	 I Watson	 C Molyneux, R Harvey, R Harris,
1960/61	 Lex Duff	 K Ferguson	 I Watson	 I Watson	 C Molyneux, R Harvey, R Brown	
1959/60	 Lex Duff	 K Ferguson	 I Watson	 I Watson	 C Molyneux, R Harvey, R Brown	
1958/59	 Lex Duff	 K Ferguson	 I Watson	 I Watson	 C Molyneux, R Harvey, R Brown

**These records have been updated due to historical research
conducted in preparation for the Golden Jubilee celebrations.
The WGCA thanks Kevin Rankin for his excellent work.
Office bearers for 1958/59 are yet to be confirmed.
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West Gippsland Cricket Association 
‘JUBILEE TEAM’ 

From the thirty worthy nominees the Jubilee Selection Committee chose twelve who seem to stand out. 

Mark Betheras 

Simon Cornell 

Alec Duff 

John Glasscock 

George Harvey 

Ron Ingram 

Don Jackson 

Eddie Lewis 

Lionel Sexton 

John Thomson 

Brian Wills 

Dallas Wyatt 
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Lang Lang 1990/91 Cardinia 2003/04

Tooradin 2000/2001 Narre Warren 1986/87

ASM Medals 2000 John Glasscock with Country Week caps;
Bob Taylor, George Glasscock, Rob Hansen

and Jeff Wallace
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The West Gippsland Cricket Association  
acknowledge and thank our major sponors:


